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may require the entity being examined to send all books, accounts, § vouchers pertain- 
Tgto the rece—i1)t,cT>ursE'1ent, and custddybfiunds to the office of the state auditor for 
%1rni@ion. The person, firmfiartnershirf associHio—r1, or corfiormfiiwaudited E 
amined under this section by the state auditor shall reimburse the state auditor for ex— 
penses incurred in conducting the audit examination within 30 days after the state audi- 
tor’s office submits its expenses. Interest at the rate established in section 549.09 shall 
accrue on the outstanding balance starting on the 31st day after the state auditor demands 
expenses. 

Presented to the governor March 30, 1996 

Signed by the governor April 2, 1996, 12:33 p.m. 

CHAPTER 414—H.F.No. 2369 

An act relating to financial institutions; regulating consumer credit; modifying rates, fees, and 
other terms and conditions; providing clarifying and technical changes; providing opportunities for 
state banks to develop their Minnesota markets through broader intrastate branching; modifying 
finance charge provisions‘ and other provisions for certain cooperatives; providing technical 
corrections; amending Minnesota Statutes 1994, sections 9.031, subdivision 13; 13.71, by adding a 
subdivision; 46.041, subdivision 1; 46.044, subdivision 1; 47.10, subdivision 4; 47.101, subdivi- 
sions 2 and 3; 47.20, subdivision 14; 47.201, subdivision 2; 47.51; 47.62, subdivision 1; 48.09; 
48.10; 48.301; 48.34; 48.845, subdivision 4; 52.131; 53.01; 53.03, subdivision 1; 53.07, subdivi- 
sion 2; 118.01, subdivision 1; 168.69; 168.705; 168.71; 168.72, by adding a subdivision; 168.73; 
256.99; 300.025; 303.02, subdivision 2; 308A.J35, subdivision 3; 308A.165, subdivision 2; 332.21; 
332.50, subdivision 2; 334.02; and 334.03; Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, sections 46.048, 
subdivision 2b; 47.20, subdivisions 1 and 9; 47.52; 47.59, subdivisions 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and by adding a 
subdivision; 47.60, subdivision 2; 47.61, subdivision 3; 48.153, subdivision 3a; 48.194; 48.65; 
50.1485, subdivision 1; 50.245, subdivisions 1 and 4; 53.04, subdivision 3a; 53.09, subdivision 2; 
55.10, subdivision 4; 56.131, subdivisions 2, 4, and 6; 56.14; and 62B. 04, subdivision 1; Laws 1995, 
chapter] 71, section 70; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 49; and 334; 
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1994, sections 48.94; 51A.01; 51A.02, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 
I0, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, I7, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37', 38, 
39, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 55, and 56; 51A.03; 51A.04; 51A.041.; 51A.05; 
5IA.06; 51A.065; 51A.07; 51A.08; 51.4.09; 51A.10; 51A.11; 51A.I2; 51A.13; 51.4.13]; 51A.14; 
51A.15; 51A.16,‘ 51A.17; 51A.19, subdivisions 1, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, I1, 12, and 13; 51A.20; 51A.21, 
subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6a, 6b, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, and 27; 
51A.22; 51A.23, subdivision 6; 51A.24; 51A.251; 51A.261; 51A.262; 5IA.27; 51A.28; 51A.29; 
51/1.30; 51A.31; 51A.32; 51/133; 51/134; 51A.35; 51/1.361; 51A.37; 5IA.38; 5IA.40,- 5IA.41; 
51A.42; 51/1.43; 51A.44,‘ 51A.45; 51A.46; 51A.47; 51A.48; 51A.51,' 51A.52; 51A.54; 51A.55; 
51A.56; 51A.57; and 53. 04, subdivision 3b; Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement‘, sections 47.201, 
subdivision 7; 47.27, subdivision 3,‘ 51A.02, subdivisions 6, 7, 26, 40, and 54; 51A.19, subdivision 9; 
51A.21, subdivision 28; 5111.23, subdivisions 1 and 7; 51A.386; 51A.50; 51A.53,' 51/1.58; and 
53.04, subdivisions 3c and 4a; Minnesota Rules, parts 2655.0IO0; 2655.0200; 2655.0300; 
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2655.0400; 26550500; 2655.0600; 2655.0700; 2655.0800; 2655.0900; 2655.1000; 26551100; 
26551200.‘ and 26551300. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 

ARTICLE 1 

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS 

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 9.031, subdivision 13, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 13. REQUIRED COMMUNITY REINVESTMENT RATING. Banks 
and trust companies designated as depositories must have received ratings of “outstand- 
ing” or “satisfactory” as their most recent rating under: section 4—7—.83 or under United 
States Code, title 12, section 2906. If a state depository receives a rating that is below 
“satisfactory,” the executive council shall revoke its designation as a depository. The 
executive council may delay the effective date of the revocation if necessary to allow a 
reasonable period of time to arrange for a replacement depository. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 13.71, is amended by adding a subdivision 
to read: 

Subd. BANK CHARTER TRADE SECRETS DATA. Trade secret _d_aEE 
vided bank charter applications classified under section 46.041, subdivision 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 46.041, subdivision 1, is amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. FILING; FEE; PUBLIC INSPECTION. The incorporators of a 
bank proposed to be organized under the laws of this state shall execute and acknowledge 
a written application in the form prescribed by the commissioner of commerce. The ap- 
plication must be signed by two or more of the incorporators and request a certificate au- 
thorizing the proposed bank to transact business at the place and in the name stated in the 
application. The applicant shall file the application with the department with a $1,000 
filing fee and a $500 investigation fee. The fees must be turned over by the commissioner 
to the state treasurer and credited to the general fund. The application file must be public, 
with the exception of financial data on individuals which is private under the Minnesota 
government data practices act and data defined as trade secret information under section 
13.37, subdivision 1, paragraph‘-(‘b)fhich musfim given nonpublic classification upon 
written request Q gig applicant.—_ —_— 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 46.044, subdivision 1, is amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. CHARTERS ISSUED, CONDITIONS. An application for a bank 
charter must be granted if (1) the applicants are of good morercharacter and—fi'n_aEI 
integrit§7,_(7) Were is a reasonable public demand for this bank in this location, (3) the 
organization expenses being paid by the bank do not exceed those allowed by section 
46.043, (4) the probable volume of business in this location is sufficient to insure and 
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maintain the solvency of the new bank and the solvency of the then existing bank or banks 
in the locality without endangering the safety of any bank in the locality as a place of de- 
posit of public and private money, (5) the commissioner of commerce is satisfied that the 
proposed bank will be properly and safely managed, and (6) the commissioner is satisfied 
that the capital funds required pursuant to section 4W2 are available and the commis- 
sioner may accept any reasonable demonstration including subscription agreements sup- 
ported by current financial statements; and (-79 the applicant, if it is an interstate bank 
holding company; as defined in seetien 48.—92; has provided developmental leans as re- 
quired by seetion 48.—99l—, and has complied with the net new funds reperting require- 
ments of seet-ien 48.—937 the applieatien must he grantees otherwise. If the application does 
not satisfy the requirements of this subdivision, it must be denied._Inc—z\se of the den% K application, the commissT)n—<:rof commerce shall specify the grounds for the denial. 
A person aggrieved; may obtain judicial review of the determination in accordance with 
chapter 14. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 46.048, subdivision 2b, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 2b. NOTICE. Upon the filing of an applieatien a notice: 
(1) an applicant acquiring party shall publish once in a newspaper of general circula- 

tion notice of the proposed acquisition in a form acceptable to the commissioner; and 

(2) the commissioner shall accept public comment on an application a notice for a 
period of not less than 30 days from the date of the publication required by clause (1). 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 47.10, subdivision 4, is amended to read: 
Subd. 4. APPROVAL OF CERTAIN INSIDER AGREEMENTS. No bank, trust 

company, savings bank, or savings association may purchase or, sell, or lease real proper- 
ty, personal property, improvements or equipment of a value of $2‘5,00T>r more if the 
purchaser or, seller, lessor, or lessee other than the bank, trust company, savings bank, or 
savings association has anexisting direct or indirect interest in the institution without 
prior written approval by the commissioner. Each bank, trust company, savings bank, or 
savings association must maintain documentation of transactions with interested parties, 
including personal property leases and purchases or sales of under $25,000, which dem- 
onstrates the commercial reasonableness and fair market value of the transaction. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 47.20, subdivision 1, is 
amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. Pursuant to rules the commissioner of commerce finds to be neces- 
sary and proper, if any, banks, savings banks, and savings associations organized under 
the laws of this state or the United States, trust companies, trust companies acting as fidu- 
ciaries, and other banking institutions subject to the supervision of the commissioner of 
commerce, and mortgagees or lenders approved or certified by the secretary of housing 
and urban development or approved or certified by the administrator of veterans affairs, 
or approved or certified by the administrator of the farmers home administration or any 
successor, or approved or certified by the federal home loan mortgage cor-poration,3ra—r)- 
proved or certified by the federal national mortgage association, are authorized: 

(1) To make loans and advances of credit and purchases of obligations representing 
loans and advances of credit which are insured or guaranteed by the secretary of housing 
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and urban development pursuant to the national housing act, as amended, or the adminis- 
trator of veterans affairs pursuant to the servicemen’s readjustment act of 1944, as 
amended, or the administrator of the farmers home administration or any successor pur- 
suant to the consolidated farm and rural development act, Public LaWl\Enber 87-128, as 
amended, and to obtain the insurance or guarantees; 

(2) To make loans secured by mortgages on real property and loans secured by a 
share or shares of stock or a membership certificate or certificates issued to a stockholder 
or member by a cooperative apartment corporation which the secretary of housing and 
urban development, the administrator of veterans affairs, or the administrator of the 
farmers home administration or any successor has insured or guaranteed or made a com- 
mitment to insure or guarante—e,arid—to~obtain the insurance or guarantees; 

(3) To make, purchase, or participate in such loans and advances of credit; including 
reverse mortgage loans, notwithstanding anything in sections 47.20, subdivision 4b, 
47.58, and 334.01 and chapter 56 to the contrary; asuwould be eligible for purchasefin 
Whole (En part, byfie federal_riati7)rT1l mortgage association or the federal home loan 
mortgage corporation, but without regard to any limitation placed upon the maximum 
principal amount of an eligible loan; 

(4) To make, purchase or participate in such loans and advances of credit secured by 
mortgages on real property which are authorized or allowed by the office of thrift super- 
vision or the office of the comptroller of the currency, or any successor to these federal 
agencies. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 47.20, subdivision 9, is 

amended to read: 
Subd. 9. (-1-) For purposes of this subdivision the term “mortgagee” shall mean all 

state banks and trust companies, national banking associations, state and federally char- 
tered savings -associations, mortgage banks, savings banks, insurance companies, credit 
unions or assignees of the above. 

(a) Each mortgagee requiring funds of a mortgagor to be paid into an escrow, agency 
or sirrfiar account for the payment of taxes or insurance premiums with respect to a mort- 
gaged one—to—four family, owner occupied residence located in this state, unless the ac- 
count is required by federal law or regulation or maintained in connection with a conven- 
tional loan in an original principal amount in excess of 80 percent of the lender's ap- 
praised value of the residential unit at the time the loan is made or maintained in connec- 
tion with loans insured or guaranteed by the secretary of housing and urban development, 
by the administrator of veterans affairs, or by the administrator of the farmers home ad- 
ministration or any successor, shall calculate interest on such funds at a rate of not less 
than five three_percent per annum. Such interest shall be computed on the average rnonth- 
ly balance in such account on the first of each month for the immediately preceding 12 
months of the calendar year or such other fiscal year as may be uniformly adopted by the 
mortgagee for such purposes and shall be annually credited to the remaining principal 
balance on the mortgage, or at the election of the mortgagee, paid to the mortgagor or 
credited to the mortgagor’s account. If the interest exceeds the remaining balance, the 
excess shall be paid to the mortgagor or vendee. The requirement to pay interest shall 
apply to such accounts created prior to June -1-, 1946; as well as to accounts created after 
June 1-, -1-916 in conjunction mortgage loans made pg to JulL 
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(b) Unless the account is exempt from the requirements of paragraph (a), a mortgag- 
ee sh@all_o_v_v amortgagort__o & tg_di—sccWinue th_e escrow account E th_e seventh 
anniversary of the date of the mortgage, unless the mortgagor has been more than 30 days 
delinquent Q1E1Ei7n1s—_1_;_ months. paragraph flag apply t_o accom1TEeE 
prior to July 1, 1996, as well as to accounts created on or after July 1, 1996. The mortgag- 
Ws—eEr:_ti*<)nsl1'a-llheirfthe escrow accor1r—1tlEs—z1_neg:T/€balaEe7c>T a shortage 
atfiie time th?nor—tgagor requestfliscontinuance, th—e‘r~nortgagee is not obligated to al- 
1_ovv_cliscontTfiua11ce until the escrow account is balarlced g the shoEag—ehas been repair. 

(c) The mortgagee shall notify the mortgagor within 60 days after the seventh anni- 
versarf ofiie date of thenfortgagefthe right to disconH11@«e<3Trc>—u/ account~is—i1r1 
accordarEe—wiF1321E,<;r—a1)h (b). For nifig-zfalcfins entered inK on or prior to Jufi 1-, 
1989, £19 notirgrequired Q fiafiigraph ill be provided «E175 nEr't<—gz1,g—o1'_1_)y_Jarn1‘a17y 
1, 1997. 

(d) A mortgagee may require the mortgagor to reestablish the escrow account if the 
mortgfifi has failed t31—nake timefipayments rd? two consecutwive payment periodsfi 
any time during the remaining term of the mortga—,<gr:,Tif the mortgagor has failed to pay 
%e§3r_insuraric7pren1iL1ms whenclu€7A payment re—cei\7e_cl during a 
be deemed timely. 

—— _ _ 1 
(_e2 [he mortgagee shall, subject t_o paragraph 3), return a_n_y funds remaining 

account t_o E mortgagor within 69 days after receipt o_ftl1_e mortgagor’s written notice _of 
election to discontinue Q escrow account. 
Q The mortgagee shall E charge g direct _f_e_e §o_r th_e administration of tlg escrow 

account, pg shall me mortgagee charge g fe_e o_r other consideration _f_o1_r allowing the 
mortgagor t_o discontinue tl;e escrow account. 

(-29 A mortgagee offeraing the -following option to) to a mortgagor: but not recruiting 
maintenance o£ escrow accounts as elesctihed in clause (-19; whether on not the accounts 

hythe mortgagee (-)l= were optional with the mottgagonshall otfictto eachot 
such mortgagors the following G19tl9HS+ 

(a) the mottgagot may personally manage the payment ot lnsntanee and tastes; 
eh) themottgagormay open withthe mortgageeapasshoolesewingsacconntcannyu 

ing the content sate o£ interest heing paid on such accounts by the mortgagee in which the 
mostgagorcandepositthetundspreviouslypaidmtodieesctowaeeonnttot - 

écfihemortgagotmayelecttomamtainanonmterestbeanngesctowaccountasde- 
scr-ihedinclansoélflohesetvieedby themortgageeatno chatgetot-hemortgagor: 

A mortgagee that is not a depositor-y ofifeting passhoolc savings accounts 
shtdlmsteadototfenngophonéwahwenohtyfismortgagomgathctmeymayopen 
such accounts at a depositor-y institution and (42) of the cusrent ma;einaum legal interest 
sate on such accounts: 

Amongageeoffenngophontcmhovetoamongagorhutnottequitingthemaime 
nanee ofcscsowaccoantsshallnoti-rlyitsmortgagotofthe optlonsunder(a9;éh}and(c)= 
il‘-hcnoticeshallstatetheoptionanclstatethatancmcrowaecountisnotteqni-reclhythe 
mortgagee; that the mortgagor is legally responsible for the payment o£ taxes andinsur— 
ance; and that the notice is being given putsuant to this 
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NefieeshaHbegwenwithin39daysa£tertheef£een¥edateo£theprevisionse£ 
LaM@49%ehapter3§0amendingthe&mdi¥isiemasmmengageesefiefingepaon(e) 
abmwwmertgagembutnetrequningesemwawemgasefitheeffieefivedateqerwkmn 
30daysafieramortgagee%deei§mmdSeenunuerequinngeserewaeeeuatsifthe 
mertgagee%nfinueswofierep&m(e)abevemmeHgager&IfnereplyEreeeweduém- 
m3Qday%epden(e)shaHbeseleetedforthemeHgagorbutthemofigagerm%atany 

Amortgageemalénganewmefigageandofifeéngepéenéeéabweteaprespeetive 
mortgagershmhatmetnneefbanappheaéemméfiymepmspeefivemongagorofiop 
fions&1%€b)and€e)abo%whiehmustbeextendedmthepresp%€A%mortgagoe$he 
mertgagershttllseleetoneefitheepéonsatthefimeflaeleanismada 

AnyméeerequkedbythiselauseshaHbe9n£e£msappr9vedbytheeemmissiener 
9£eemmer%andshallpr9wdethatat&nyfimeam9figagermaysele%adifiemmepéem 
ihefonnshaflwnmmabhmewherethewgempassboekmteofmtemmshallbeentered 
bythemortgage&Anyopéoaseleemdbythem9fi%&39Psh&lbebmdingmmemortgwg 
es? 

ilnsclausedoesnotapplywesemwaeeeumswhiehaseexeeptedfiemthemterest 
payingreq4+irementse£elause(—l9- 

eitheeserewaeeeunt-. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 47.20, subdivision 14, is amended to read: 

Subd. 14. (a) A lender requiring or offering private mortgage insurance shall make 
available to the borrower or other person paying the insurance premium the same pre- 
mium payment plans as are available to the lender in paying the private mortgage insur- 
ance premium. 

(b) Any refund or rebate for unearned private mortgage insurance premiums shall be 
paid to the borrower or other person actually providing the funds for payment of the pre- 
mium. 

(c) With regard t_o mortgage loans made E g after January 1997, the mort- 
gagorshall have the right to elect, in writing, to cancel borrower—purchased private mort- 
gage insurance all 9:” me following terms 5&1 conditions have been met: 

(1) if the current unpaid principal balance of a first mortgage is 75 percent or less of 
the cE‘i<§1t_fair market appraised value of the fidpyty. “Currentfifmarket a_13_p?ise?d 
mue” shalfbebased upon a current appraised by a real estate apprfir licensed or certi- 
fied bytgappropriate s_ta_t§ g federal agency—an_d?.asonably acceptable 9 _t£)E_f6—ITi:1'. E lender may require gt: mortgagor t_o pg E th_e appraisal; 

Q2 th_e mortgagor’s monthly installments o_f principal, interest, a_n<_i escrow obliga- 
tions have E been more than Q days pa_st due over t_h_t_: 24—month period immediately 
preceding _tE request f_or cancellation @ z_1l_l accrued E133 charges have been paid; 

(3) the mortgage was made at least E5 months prior t_o th_e receipt ()_f a request for 
cancellation of private mortgage insurance; 

(fl E property securing the mortgage owner-occupied;E 
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(5) the mortgage has not been pooled with other mortgages in order to constitute, in E15 issuedWhe state of Minnesfita or any political sub: 
divisionoTthe__fiate ofMi11if5sota or of any agjafi/3f_2u1—y—political subdivfiion of the SE 
o_f Minnesota. 

1 _ __— 
(d) Other thin the appraisal fe_e allowed pursuant t_o paragraph E1): clause t_lE 

lendefihall not chaig—etlE borrower a fee g other consideration E cancellation pf th_e 
private mortgage insurance. 

(e) A lender requiring private mortgage insurance shall, after the payment of the 
24th Ynofihly premium installment of private mortgage insurancefpfovide an aYfnfiEi Em notice to each mortgagor curre_nt1y paying premiums for private mortgfie insur- 
ance. The noticefity be included in the annual statement O1‘—I—I—1£ty be included in other 

toTli‘e—rr_1ortgagor. T_heWinual notice shall beofi Wm page, un_lessln_— 
cluded in a privafifiortgage IIISUITICG notice requhTd l1TdE fiafTdemT2eal Estzfi 
Settlement? Procedures Ac_t, and $111 appear substantially a_s fol1—ovvs:

: 
“NOTICE Q RIGHT E CANCEL PRIVATE MORTGAGE INSURANCE 
If you currently pay private mortgage insurance premiums, you may have the right 

to carTct3l—thei11si1ran<x2—z1nd cease paying premiums. This woulcErmfy~ouToEa~l<_<fi 
Ewer totalmonthly mofige payment. In most casesfyou have the righttdcancel pri7 
vate mort_gage insurance if the principal Ellance of your_lE1fi_iQ'I$eEt3r less of'tl1—e 
Ecru fair market apprai—se—d-value of your l1om<:I’r"_3/-3u'w—isl1—tE>“learn wheufiier-ycfiE 
eligible tg cancel insurance, pleaséaitact us a_t(Tddre_s;?/fi1<7r1Ta3I” 

_“— 
(f) If a mortgage loan governed by paragraph (c) is serviced in accordance with the 

guidelT1es_of either tlwTedei'al Natfihal Mortgag?Kssociation_or the Federafilbfi 
Loan Mortgage Corpofition, the lender shall cancel private mortgag_e insurance in accor- 
dance with the cancellation gt1idelines'§_f_t—lie applicable entity in effect at the time th_e 
request for taiicellatioii is received. 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 47.201 , subdivision 2, is amended to read: 
Subd. 2. AUTHORIZATION. Notwithstanding the provisions of seetiens section 

334.01, subdivision 1, and 5-1-A-37-, 37 clause (@197 any financial institution is 
authorized to make graduated payment home loans and purchases representing gra- 
duated payment home loans pursuant to such rules as the commissioner of commerce 
finds to be necessary and proper, if any, at an interest rate not in excess of the maximum 
lawful interest rate prescribed in section 47.20, subdivision 4a. Notwithstanding the pro- 
visions of section 334.01, subdivision 1, where initial repayments of a graduated pay- 
ment home loan are less than the total accrued outstanding interest, the excess accrued 
and unpaid interest may be added to the outstanding loan balance on which interest ac- 
crues at the contracted rate. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 47.61, subdivision 3, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 3. (a) “Electronic financial terminal" means an electronic information proces- 
sing device that is established to do either or both of the following: 

(1) capture the data necessary to initiate financial transactions; or 
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(2) through its attendant support system, store or initiate the transmission of the in- 
formation necessary to consummate a financial transaction. 

(b) “Electronic financial terminal” does not include: 

(1) a telephone; 

(2) an electronic information processing device that is used internally by a financial 
institution to conduct the business activities of the institution; or 

(3) an electronic point—of—sale terminal operated by a retailer that is used to process 
payments for the purchase of goods and services by consumers, and which also may be 
used to obtain cash advances or cash back not to exceed $25 and o—nTy if incide7al_totE 
r_et—ail—s_ale transactions, throug_l1Teus—e—o_fEe_cl_it cards oTeWt—cFls,_provided thfidie 
pfiienmttransactions using debit cards are subject to the federal Electronic Funds Trans- 
fer Act, United States Code, title 12, sections 1693 et seq., and Regulation E of the Feder- 
al Reserve Board, Code of Federal Regulations, title 12, subpart 205.2; this clause does 
not exempt the retailer from liability for negligent conduct or intentional misconduct of 
the operator under section 47.69, subdivision 5. 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 48.09, is amended to read: 

48.09 DIVIDENDS; SURPLUS. 
Subdivision 1. CREATION OF SURPLUS FUND. At the end of each dividend 

period, after deduc_ting all necessary expenses, losses, amounts receivable more than one 
year overdue and not well secured, interest, and taxes due or levied, all of the remaining 
net profits for the period shall be set aside as a surplus fund, if the surplus fund of the 
banking institution is not then equal to one-fifth of the capital stock. If the surplus fund is 
more than one—fifth of the capital stock, ten percent of the remaining net profits for the 
period shall be set aside as a surplus fund until it equals 50 percent of the capital stock. 
The directors may then declare a dividend of so much of the remainder as they may think 
expedient, subject to the commissioner’s approval. When in any way impaired the sur- 
plus fund shall be raised to this percentage in like manner. 

Subd. 2. UNDECLARED NET PROFITS, PRIOR DIVIDEND PERIODS. 
Any amounfiaf remaining net profits qualifying for dividend declaration in subdivision 1 

an-d—not declaTed at the enflf each annual dividend period may be subject to dividend 
d—ec1eiratio11 underThe—reqfir5i1e?1E of subdivision 1 during an7oTthe three Qibsequent 
annual dividend perTods. 

— _ —_ _ ‘T —“ 
Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 48.10, is amended to read: 

48.10 ANNUAL AUDIT; REPORT. 
The board of directors of a bank, bank and trust, or trust company shall annually ex- 

amine the its books of, a ban'l_e_either in pers<)—n, or by~arFii1ting an examining commit- 
tee, or an afiitor, who may be an independent auditor or accountant. The examining com- 
mittee or auditor shall be solely responsible to the directors. A report shall be made to the 
directors as to the scope of the examination or audit, and also to show those assets, ex- 
cluding marketable securities and fixed assets, which are carried on the books for more 
than actual value. This report shall be retained as a permanent record or incorporated in 
the minutes of the meeting, and a copy of the report shall be sent to the commissioner of 
commerce. 
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Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 48.153, subdivision 3a, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 3a. A savings bank organized under chapter 50; a savings asseeiatien subject 
to the provisions of sections —5«1—A-.01 to 51Aé% or a savings association chartered under 
the laws of the United States, that has its principal place of business in this state, may 
make a loan for consumer purposes to a natural person in an amount not exceeding 
$25,000 repayable in installments, and may charge a rate of interest upon the unpaid prin- 
cipal balance of the amount financed of 12 percent a year, or the rate of interest authorized 
by section 48.195, whichever is greater. If the rate of interest charged is permitted by sec— 
tion 48.195 at the time the loan is made, the rate does not later become usurious because 
of a fluctuation in the federal discount rate. 

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 48.194, is amended to read: 
48.194 INSTALLMENT SALES CONTRACTS; LOANS. 
A person may enter into a credit sale or service contract for sale to a state or national 

bank doing business in this state, and a bank may purchase and enforce the contract under 
the terms and conditions set forth in sections section 47.59, subdivisions 2 and 4 to 14-; 
and §1A.—386; subdivision 4. A state bank or national bank may extend credit pursuant to 
the terms and conditions set forth in sections 47 .59, girl 47.60; and 5414.386; subdivision 
4. 

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 48.301, is amended to read: 
48.301 MULTIPARTY ACCOUNTS. 
When any deposit is made in the names of two or more persons jointly, or by any 

person payable on death (P.O.D.) to another, or by any person in trust for another, the 
rights of the parties and the financial institution are determined by chapter 528 

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 48.65, is amended to read: 
48.65 TRUST COMPANIES TO COMPLY WITH CERTAIN LAWS. 
No trust company of this state shall conduct a banking business, as defined in sec- 

tion 47.02, exercising deposit taking powers, without fully complying with the provi- 
sions of section 48.221 relating to the reserve requirements of the state banks. 

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 48.845, subdivision4, is amended to read: 
Subd. 4. “Affiliated bank” with respect to another bank or a trust company means 

any bank which is owned or controlled by the corporation which owns or controls that 
other bank or trust company, including a wholly owned subsidiary of the other bank or 
trust company. 

" _ —‘ “_ - 
Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 50.1485, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 
Subdivision 1. GENERALLY. In addition to other investments authorized by law, a 

savings bank may make, purchase, or invest in: 
(a) loa11s secured by the pledge of policies of life insurance, the assignment of which 

is properly acknowledged by the insurer; 
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(b) consumer loans, which may be unsecured or secured by personal or real proper- 
ty. Consumer loans include, but are not limited to, c1osed—end installment loans, single 
payment loans, nonamortizing loans, open—end revolving line of credit loans, credit card 
loans and extensions of credit, and overdraft protection loans. For the purpose of this 
paragraph, “consumer loan” means a loan made by the savings bank in which: (1) the 
debtor is a person other than an organization; (2) the debt is incurred primarily for person- 
al, family, or household purpose; and (3) the debt is payable in installments or a finance 
charge is made; 

(c) secured and unsecured loans to organizations and natural persons for business or 
commercial purposes. For the purpose of this paragraph, “organization” means a corpo- 
ration, government or governmental subdivision, or agency, trust, estate, partnership, 
limited liability partnership, limited liability company, joint venture, cooperative, or 
association. “Business or commercial purpose” means a purpose other than personal, 
family, household, or agricultural purpose; 

(cl) secured and unsecured loans for agricultural purposes. For the purpose of this 
paragraph, “agricultural purpose” means a purpose relating to the production, harvest, 
exhibition, marketing, transportation, processing, or manufacture of agricultural prod- 
ucts. “Agricultural products” includes agricultural, horticultural, viticultural, and dairy 
products, livestock, wildlife, poultry, bees, and forest products, and products raised or 
produced on farms, including processed or manufactured products; 

(e) credit sale contracts, which means a sale of goods, services, or an interest in land 
in which credit is granted by a seller who regularly engages as a seller in credit transac- 
tions of the same kind, and the debt is payable in installments or a finance charge is made; 

(f) loans on the security of deposit accounts; 

(g) real estate loans, subjeettothe 

which include a loan or other obligation secured by a first lien on real estate in fee or in a 

leasehold extending or renewable automatically for a period of at least ten years beyond 
the date scheduled for the final principal payment of the loan or obligation, or a transac- 
tion out of which a first lien or claim is created against the real estate, including the pur- 
chase of the real estate in fee by a savings bank and the concurrent or immediate sale of it 
on installment contract; 

(h) secured or unsecured loans for the purpose of repair, improvement, rehabilita- 
tion, or furnishing of real estate; 

(i) loans for the purpose of financing or refinancing an ownership interest in certifi- 
cates of stock, certificates of beneficial interest, or other evidence of an ownership inter- 
est in, or a proprietary lease from, a corporation, limited liability company, trust, limited 
liability partnership, or partnership formed for the purpose of the cooperative ownership 
of real estate, secured by the assignment or transfer of certificates or other evidence of 
ownership of the borrower; 

(j) loans guaranteed or insured, in whole or in part, by the United States or any of its 
instrumentalities; 

(k) issuance of letters of credit or other similar arrangements; and 
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(1) any other type of loan authorized by rules adopted by the commissioner. 
Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 50.245, subdivision 4, is 

' amended to read: 
Subd. 4. PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS. Procedural requirements equiva- 

lent to those contained in sections 48.90 to 48799-l 48.995 apply to reciprocal interstate 
branching and acquisitions by savings banks and savings bank holding companies. 

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 52.131, is amended to read: 
52.131 MULTIPARTY ACCOUNTS. 
When any deposit is made in the names of two or more persons jointly, or by any 

person payable on death (P.O.D.) to another, or by any person in trust for another, the 
rights of the parties and the financial institution are determined by chapter 528 

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 53.01, is amended to read: 
53.01 ORGANIZATION. 
It is lawful for three or more persons, who desire to form a corporation for the pur- 

pose of carrying on primarily the business of loaning money to persons within the condi- 
tions set forth i11 this chapter, to organize, under this chapter, an industrial loan and thrift 
company, by filing with the secretary of state articles of incorporation, and upon paying 
the fees prescribed by sections 301-01 and 301—.(-)7-l or chapter 302A and upon coin- 
pliance with the procedure provided for the organization and government of ordinary 
corporations under the laws of this state, and upon compliance with the additional re- 
quirements of this chapter prior to receiving authorization to do business. 

Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 53.03, subdivision 1, is amended to read: 
Subdivision 1. APPLICATION, FEE, NOTICE. Any corporation hereafter orga- 

nized as an industrial loan and thrift company, shall, after compliance with the require- 
ments set forth in sections 53.01 and 53.02, file a written application with the department 
of commerce for a certificate of authorization. A corporation that will not sell or issue 
thrift certificates for investment as permitted by this chapter need not comply with subdi- 
vision 2b. The application must be in the form prescribed by the department of com- 
merce. The application must be made in the name of the corporation, executed and ac- 
knowledged by an officer designated by the board of directors of the corporation, re- 
questing a certificate authorizing the corporation to transact business as an industrial loan 
and thrift company, at the place and in the name stated in the application. At the time of 
filing the application the applicant shall pay a $1,000 filing fee and a $500 investigation 
fee. The fees must be turned over by the commissioner to the state treasurer and credited 
to the general fund. The applicant shall also submit a copy of the bylaws of the corpora- 
tion, its articles of incorporation and all amendments thereto at that time. It the applica- 
tion is contested; -50 percent of an additional fee equal to the actual costs lncurted by the 
department of commerce in appicoyihg or disapproving the application, payable to the 
state treasurer and credited to the general 1°-and shall be paid by the applicant and -50 pet- 
cent equally by the inter-vetting p&PEi€-BS: An application for powers under subdivision 2b 
must also require that a notice of the filinfif the applicatigi must be published once with_- 

of the receipt of the form prescribed by the department of commerce, at the 
expense of the applicant, in a qualified newspaper published in the municipality in which 
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the proposed industrial loan and thrift company is to be located, or, if there be none, in a 
qualified newspaper likely to give notice in the municipality in which the company is pro- 
posed to be located. If the department of commerce receives a written objection to the 
application from any person within 20 21 days of the notice having been fully published a 
eemegedeaseheaéngmustbeeenduét-edmtheappliea&omNeéeeefaheafingm%m 
neefienwnhmisseefienmugbepubhshedweemthefermpresefibedbymedepartmem 
efwmmemefittheexpenseeftheapplieaaeinthemmemannerasamfieeefapphew 
tien, the commissioner shall proceed in the same manner as required under section 
46.04l,_subdivisions g .1174‘, relating t_()__sE1—t_e banks.

“ 
Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 53.07, subdivision 2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. TEMPORARY RESERVE MINIMUM. Until an industrial loan and 
thrift company obtains a commitment for insurance or guarantee of accounts acceptable 
to the commissioner as required by section 53.10, it shall establish a minimum reserve 
against the certificates of indebtedness, savings accounts, and savings deposits described 
in section 53.04, subdivision 5, of not less than ten percent of the amount of indebtedness 
thus created. Three percent of this indebtedness shall be in cash in the actual possession of 
the industrial loan company or on demand deposit in approved banks of this state, and 
seven percent of the total indebtedness may be in bonds admissible for investment by 
mutual savings banks under the laws of this state. 

See. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 53.09, subdivision 2, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 2. REPORT TO COMMISSIONER. (1) Each industrial loan and thrift 
company shall annually on or before the first day of March file a report with the commis~ 
sioner stating in detail, under appropriate heads, its assets and liabilities at the close of 
business on the last day of the preceding calendar year. This report shall be made under 
oath in the form prescribed by the commissioner. 

(2) Each industrial loan and thrift company which holds authority to accept accounts 
pursuant to section 53.04, subdivision 5, shall in place of the requirement in clause (1) 
submit the reports and make the required of state banks pursuant to section 
48.48. 

(3) Within 30 days following a change in controlling ownership of the capital stock 
of an industrial loan and thrift company, it shall file a written report with the commission- 
er stating in detail the nature of such change in ownership. 

Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 55.10, subdivision 4, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 4. WILL SEARCHES, BURIAL DOCUMENTS PROCUREMENT, 
AND INVENTORY OF CONTENTS. (a) Upon being furnished with satisfactory 
proof of death of a sole lessee or the last surviving co—lessee of a safe deposit box, an 
employee of the safe deposit company shall open the box and examine the contents in the 
presence of-an employee of the safe depesit eempany and an individual who appears in 
person and furnishes an affidavit stating that the individual believes: 

(1) the box may contain the will or deed to a burial lot or a document containing 
instructions for the burial of the lessee Q Eat th_e bcfi may contain property belonging Q 
the estate of the lessee; and 
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(2) the individual is an interested person as defined in this section and wishes to open 
the box for any one or more of the following purposes: 

(i) to conduct a will search; 

(ii) to obtain a document required to facilitate the lessee’s wishes regarding body, 
funeral, or burial arrangements; or 

(iii) to obtain an inventory of the contents of the box. 

(b) The safe deposit company may not open the box under this section if it has re- 
ceived a copy of letters of office of the representative of the deceased lessee’s estate or 
other applicable court order. 

(c) The safe deposit company need not open the box if: 
(1) the box has previously been opened under this section for the same purpose; 
(2) the safe deposit company has received notice of a written or oral objection from 

any person or has reason to believe that there would be an objection; or 

(3) the lessee’s key or combination is not available. 

((1) For purposes of this section, the term “interested person” means any of the fol- 
lowing: 

(1) a person named as personal representative in a purported will of the lessee; 
(2) a person who immediately prior to the death of the lessee had the right of access 

to the box as a deputy; 

(3) the surviving spouse of the lessee; 

(4) a devisee of the lessee; 

(5) an heir of the lessee; or 

(6) a person designated by the lessee in a writing acceptable to the safe deposit com- 
pany which is filed with the safe deposit company before death. 

(e) For purposes of this section, the term “will” includes a will or a codicil. 

(f) If the box is opened for the purpose of conducting a will search, the safe deposit 
company shall remove any document that appears to be a will and make a true and correct 
machine copy thereof, replace the copy in the box, and then deliver the original thereof to 
the clerk of court for the cou11ty in which the lessee resided immediately before the les- 
see’s death, if known to the safe deposit company, otherwise to the clerk of the court for 
the county in which the safe deposit box is located. The will must be personally delivered 
or sent by registered mail. If the interested person so requests, any deed to burial lot or 
document containing instructions for the burial of the lessee may be copied by the safe 
deposit box company and the copy or copies thereof delivered to the interested person. 

(g) If the box is opened for the purpose of obtaining a document required to facilitate 
the 1essee’s wishes regarding the body, funeral, or burial arrangements, any such docu- 
ment may be removed from the box and delivered to the interested person with a true and 
correct machine copy retained in the box. If the safe deposit box company discovers a 
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document that appears to be a will, the safe deposit company shall act in accordance with 
paragraph (D. 

(h) It‘ the box is opened for the purpose of obtaining an inventory of the contents of 
the box, the employee of the safe deposit company shall make, or cause to be made, an 
inventory of the contents of the box, to which the employee and the interested person 
shall attest under penalty of perjury to be correct and complete. Within ten days of open- 
ing the box pursuant to this subdivision, the safe deposit company shall deliver the origi- 
nal inventory of the contents to the court administrator for the county in which the lessee 
resided immediately before the lessee’s death, if known to the safe deposit company, 
otherwise to the court administrator for the county in which the safe deposit box is lo- 
cated. The inventory must be personally delivered or sent by registered mail. If the inter- 
ested person so requests, the safe deposit company shall make a true and correct copy of 
any document in the box and deliver that copy to the interested person. If the contents of 
the box include a document that appears to be a will, the safe deposit company shall act in 
accordance with paragraph (f). 

(i) The safe deposit company need not ascertain the truth of any statement in the affi- 
davit required to be furnished under this subdivision and when acting in reliance upon an 
affidavit, it is discharged as if it dealt with the personal representative of the lessee. The 
safe deposit company is not responsible for the adequacy of the description of any prop- 
erty included in an inventory of the contents of a safe deposit box, nor for conversion of 
the property in connection with actions performed under this subdivi'si_on—,_except for cofi 
version by intentional acts oifie company or its employees, directors, officers, orT,gt;ts—. 
If the sa§deposit company is_not satisfied thf the requirements of this subdivigon have 
been met, it may decline to open the box. 

(1) No contents of a box other than a will and a document required to facilitate the 
lessee’s wishes regarding body, funeral, or burial arrangements may be removed pur- 
suant to this subdivision. The entire contents of the box, however, may be removed pur- 
suant to section 5243-1201. 

Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 56.131, subdivision 4, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 4. ADJUSTMENT OF DOLLAR AMOUNTS. {a} The dollar amounts in 
this section, sections 53.04, subdivision 3a, paragraph (c), 56.01, 56.12, and 56.125 shall 
change periodically, as provided in this section, according to and to the extent of changes 
mtheimphc#pficedeflatm£erthegrewdemesdcpmduc&198l=10€kccmpfledbythe 
UmtedSmtesDepaHmemc£Gemmeme,andhcrea#errefemedmasd1eindaeThemdae 
£crD%ember1991$thewferen%basemdexfcradjusmenme£deHaramcun$47.59, 
subdivision 

{b)$hedcsignateddellarmncmmshallchangeonJuly1efeache¥emnumbered 
yearifthepemenmgec£change,cakulatedmmenearestwhcleper%nmgepemebe 
WeenthemdexforDecembero£meprecedingyearandmereferen%ba%mdexEten 
percent or mere, bate 

égthepcrfionefthepementagechangeintheindexinemessofamedaplecften 
pememshaflbedsregardedmdthedeflaramcwmsshallchmgemlymmukipleseften 
percemc£theamcunmappeaéngmLam199§;chapter20%mthedatecfenactmenE 
and 
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(-29 the dellar amounts shall not change it the ameunts reqaired by this seetien are 
those eutrently in ef-feet -pursuant te Laws 1-9-95; ehapter 20%, as a result of earlier applica- 
tion of this seetiont 

(e9lt'theindexisrev—i-sed; thepereentage efehangepursuanttethisseetienshallbe 
ealenlated on the basis of the revised index-. if a of the index ehanges the refer- 
enee base index—, a revised reference base index shall be determined by multiplying the 
referense base index then applieable by the rebasing taeter tarnished by the department 
ef eernmereen It the index is superseded; the index referred te in this seetien is the ene 
represented by the department ef eernmeree as refleeting rnest aeeutatel-y ehanges in the 
purehasing power oi the dollar fer eensttrnens-. 

(d) fllhe eoncnnissiener shall annennee and 
(-19 on or before April 30 of eaeh year in whieh dollar amounts are to ehange; the 

ehanges in dollar amounts by paragraph (199; and 
(-Q promptly aiter the ehanges eeeurt ehanges in the index required by paragraph (e9 

ineluding-, if applicable; the numeneal equiyalent ef the referenee base index under a re- 
vised referenee base index and the designation or title et any index supesseding the index-. 

(e) A person does net violate this chapter with respeet to a transaetien Qt-1161‘-W—lS6 
eeinplying with this chapter it-‘ that person on dellat aineunts either determined ae- 
eerding to patagrnph (bx elause (-29 or appearing in the last pablieatien (at the eeintnis- 
sinner anneuneing the then eurlent dollar amounts: 

(ft) Cllhe adjustments pibvided in this seetien shall not be affeeted unless explieitly 
prov-ided otherwise by lawt 

Sec. 28. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 56.14, is amended to read: 
56.14 DUTIES OF LICENSEE. 
Every licensee shall: 

(1) deliver to the borrower (or if there are two or more borrowers to one of them) at 
the time any loan is made a statement making the disclosures and furnishing the informa- 
tion required by the federal Truth—in—Lending Act, United States Code, title 15, sections 
1601 to 1667e, as amended from time to time, with respect to the contract of loan. A copy 
of the loan contract may be delivered i11 lieu of a statement if it discloses the required in- 
formation; 

(2) deliver or mail to the borrower without request, a written receipt within 30 days 
following payment for each payment by coin or currency made on account of any loan 
wherein charges are computed and paid on unpaid principal balances for the time actually 
outstanding, specifying the amount applied to charges and the amount, if any, applied to 
principal, and stating the unpaid principal balance, if any, of the loan; and wherein pre- 
computed charges have been added to the principal of the loan specifying the amount of 
the payment applied to principal and charges combined, the amount applied to default or 
extension charges, if any, and stating the unpaid balance, if any, of the precomputed loan 
contract. A periodic statement showing a payment received by mail complies with this 
clause; 

(3) permit payment to be made in advance in any amount on any contract of loan at 
any time, but the licensee may apply the payment first to all charges in full at the agreed 
rate up to the date of the payment; 
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(4) upon repayment of the loan in full, mark indelibly every obligation and security, 
other than a mortgage or security agreement which secures a new loan to the licensee, 
signed by the borrower with the word “Paid” or “Canceled,” and release any mortgage or 
security agreement which no longer secures a loan to the licensee, restore any pledge, and 
cancel and return any note, and any assignment given to the licensee which does not se- 
cure a new loan to the licensee within 20 days after the repayment. For purposes of this 
requirement, the document including actual evidence of an obligation or security may be 
maintained, stored, and retrieved in a form or format acceptable to the commissioner un- 
der section 46.04, subdivision 3; 

(5) display prominently in each licensed place of business a full and accurate sched- 
ule, to be approved by the commissioner, of the charges to be made and the method of 
computing the same; furnish a copy of the contract of loan to any person obligated on it or 
who may become obligated on it at any time upon the request of that person; 

(6) show in the loan contract or statement of loan the rate or rates of charge on which 
the charge in the contract is based, expressed in terms of rate or rates per armum. The rate 
expression shall be printed in at least 8-point type on the loan statement or copy of the 
loan contract given to the borrower; 

(7) if a payment results in the prepayment of three or more installment payments on a 
precomputed loan, at the same time the receipt required by clause 9) is delivered or 
mailed within 15 days of receipt of the prepayment, deliver or mail to the borrower a no- 
tice in a_t?1stc?glEoh1t_ty1?as_pa? or together with the receipt. The no- 
tice must contain the following statement: 

“You have substantially prepaid the installment payments on your loan and 
may experience an interest savings over the remaining term only if you refi- 
nance the balance within the next 30 days.” 

See. 29. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 62B.04, subdivision 1, is 
amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE. (1) The initial amount of credit life 
insurance shall not exceed the amount of principal repayable under the contract of in- 
debtedness plus an amount equal to one monthly payment. Thereafter, if the indebtedness 
is repayable in substantially equal installments according to a predetermined schedule, 
the amount of insurance on which the premium is calculated shall not exceed be equal to 
the scheduled indebtedne—s_s plus orEnonthly payment or aetuaiameunt 
whichever is greater. If the contract of indebtedness provides for avvariable rate of finance 
charge or interest, the initial rate or the scheduled rates based on the initial index must be 
used in detenninin g the scheduled amount of indebtedness and subsequent changes to the 
rate must be disregarded in determining whether the contract is repayable in substantially 
equal installments according to a predetermined schedule. 

(2) Notwithstanding clause (1), the amount of credit life insurance written in con- 
nection with credit transactions repayable over a specified term exceeding 63 months 
shall not exceed the greater of: (i) the actual amount of unpaid indebtedness as it exists 
from time to time; or (ii) where an indebtedness is repayable in substantially equal install- 
ments according to a predetermined schedule, the scheduled amount of unpaid indebted- 
ness, less any unearned interest or finance charges, plus an amount equal to two monthly 
payments. If the credit transaction provides for a variable rate of finance charge or inter- 
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est, the initial rate or the scheduled rates based on the initial index must be used in deter- 
mining the scheduled amount of unpaid indebtedness and subsequent changes in the rate 
must be disregarded in determining whether the contract is repayable in substantially 
equal installments according to a predetermined schedule. 

(3) Notwithstanding clauses ( 1) and (2), insurance on educational, agricultural, and 
horticultural credit transaction commitments may be written on a nondecreasing or level 
term plan for the amount of the loan commitment. 

(4) If the contract of indebtedness provides for a variable rate of finance charge or 
interest, the initial rate or the scheduled rates based on the initial index shall be used in 
determining the scheduled amount of indebtedness, and subsequent changes to the rate 
shall be disregarded in determining whether the contract is repayable in substantially 
equal installments according to a predetermined schedule. 

Sec. 30. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 118.01, subdivision 1, is amended to read: 
Subdivision 1. Any bank, trust company or thrift institution authorized to do busi- 

ness in this state may, in lieu of the corporate or personal surety bond required to be fur- 
nished to secure deposited funds, deposit with the custodian of the funds as collateral se- 
curity: (1) certificates of deposit that are fully insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation or the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation; (2) notes secured 
by first mortgages of future maturity, upon which interest is not past due, on improved 
real estate free from delinquent taxes, within the county wherein the depository is lo- 
cated, or within counties immediately adjoining the county in the state of Minnesota; (3) 
obligations which are legally authorized investments for debt service funds under section 
475.66, subdivision 3; and (4) qualified state or local government obligations acceptable 
to the treasurer or chief financial officer; and (5) irrevocable standby letters of credit is- 
sued by Federal Home Loan Banks to a rntfiipality accompanied by written e—videnceF" 
me3a1_1l<’s public debt rating contenTplated by this subdivision. Qumfied obligations un_- 
d—er clause (4) mustbe general obligations 12'1—tedTA” or better by Moody’s Investors S1; 
vice, Inc. or—.Standard & Poor’s Corporation; and Federal Home Loan Banks issuing let- 
ters of credit under clause (5) must have a rafingof “AA” or better by Moody’s Investo_r§ 
Sefvice, o_r Standard7§—Poor’Eporation_.~ 

_ —— 

Sec. 31. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 168.69, is amended to read: 
168.69 COMPLAINT ALLEGING VIOLATION. 
Any retail buyer having reason to believe that sections 168.66 to 168.77 relating to 

the buyer’s retail installment contract has been violated may file with the administrator a 
written complaint setting forth the details of such alleged violation and the administrator, 
upon receipt of such complaint, may inspect the pertinent books, records, letters and con- 
tracts of the licensee, assignee of the licensee or retail seller, and of the retail seller in- 
volved, relating to such specific written compfint. 

Sec. 32. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 168.705, is amended to read: 
168.705 EXAMINATIONS, SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS, COSTS. 
For the purpose of discovering violations of sections 168.66 to 168.77 or securing 

information lawfully required by the administrator hereunder, the administrator may, at 
any time, either personally or by a person or persons duly designated by the administra- 
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tor, investigate the conditional sales contracts and business related to the conditional 
sales contracts and examine the books, accounts, records, and files used therein, of every 
licensee, assignee of the licensee, and of every person who shall be engaged in the busi- 
ness of ausales finarEe-c_ompany, including the retail seller and assignee of the retail seller, 
whether the person shall act as principal cyagent, or unde-r— or without}? authority of 
sections 168.66 to 168.77. For that purpose, the administrator and the adrninistrator’s 
duly designated representative shall have free access to the offices and places of business, 
books, accounts, papers, records, files, safes, and vaults of all these persons. The admin- 
istrator and all persons duly designated by the administrator shall have authority to re- 
quire the attendance of and to examine, under oath, all persons whomsoever whose testi- 
mony the administrator may require relative to the conditional sales contract or the busi- 
ness or to the subject matter of any examination, investigation, or hearing. 

The administrator may make an examination of the affairs, business, office, and re- 
cords of licensees, and of other persons subject to examination under this section, as often 
as considered necessary. The administrator may_assess a fee coverinfi necessary costs 
of an examination or special investigation under this section, section 168.69, or reports 
filed under section 168.706. The fee is payable to the administrator on the adrninistrator’s 
request for payment. The administrator may maintain an action for the recovery of the 
costs in any court of competent jurisdiction. 

Sec. 33. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 168.71, is amended to read: 

168.71 RETAIL INSTALLMENT CONTRACTS. 
(a)(1) Every retail installment contract shall be in writing, shall contain all the agree- 

ments of the parties, shall be signed by the retail buyer and seller, and a copy thereof 
signed by the retail buyer shall be furnished to such retail buyer at the time of the execu- 
tion ofetaif 133% executes the contract. The copy signed by both the retail buyer and 
retail sel—leTsha1lbe provided to the retail ”t>Y3I-e$ithin sevend2'f}§a_i‘_terTliv§y-5fTlie 
vehicle. Wit—lEs13Ect to any c3nTract executed prior to AugusW1—9%, which hfi IE 
been paid in full by theTet21i_lbuyer, the retail sel1e—rs-hai provide fich retail buyerejofi 
@edT)3r~b;_9E.t_l1~Ere—t2:til buyer fldfiail seller wifl1—ir1_1_2Q d_aysa_Tc§ August L 

(2) No provisions for confession of judgment or power of attorney therefor con- 
tained in any retail installment contract or contained in a separate agreement relating 
thereto, shall be valid or enforceable. 

(3) The holder of a precomputed retail installment contract may, if the contract so 
provides, collect a delinquency and collection charge on each installment in arrears for a 

period not less than ten days in an amount not in excess of five percent of each installment 
or $5, whichever is greater. In addition to such delinquency and collection charge, the 
retail installment contract, whether interest—bearing or precomputed, may provide for the 
payment of attorneys’ fees not exceeding 15 percent of the amount due and payable under 
such contract where such contract is referred to an attorney not a salaried employee of the 
holder of the contract for collection plus the court costs. 

(4) Unless written notice has been given to the retail buyer of actual or intended as- 
signment of a retail installment contract, payment thereunder or tender thereof made by 
the retail buyer to the last known holder of such contract shall be binding upon all subse- 
quent holders or assignees. . 
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(5) Upon written request from the retail buyer, the holder of the retail installment 
contract shall give or forward to the retail buyer a written statement of the dates and 
amounts of payments and the total amount unpaid under such contract. A retail buyer 
shall be given a written receipt for any payment when made in cash. 

(b) The retail installment contract shall contain the following items: 
(1) The cash sale price of the motor vehicle which is the subject matter of the retail 

installment contract; 

(2) The total amount of the retail buyer’s down payment, whether made in money or 
goods, or partly in money or partly in goods; 

(3) The difference between items one and two; 
(4) The charge, if any, included in the transaction for any insurance and other bene- 

fits not included in clause (1), specifying the types of coverage and taxes, fees, and 
charges that actually are or will be paid to public officials or government agencies, in- 
cluding those for perfecting, releasing, or satisfying a security interest if such taxes, fees, 
or charges are not included in clause (1); 

(5) Principal balance, which is the sum of items three and four; 
(6) The amount of the finance charge; 
(7) The total of payments payable by the retail buyer to the retail seller and the num- 

ber of installment payments required and the amount of each installment expressed in 
dollars or percentages, and date of each payment necessary finally to pay the total of pay- 
ments which is the sum of item five and item six. 

Provided, however, that said items one to seven inclusive need not be stated in the 
terms, sequence or order set forth above. Provided further, that clauses (6) and (7) may be 
disclosed on the assumption that all scheduled payments under the contract will be made 
when due. - 

In lieu of the above clauses, the retail seller may give the retail buyer disclosures 
which satisfy the requirements of the Federal 'Iruth—In—Lending Act in effect as of the 
time of the contract, notwithstanding whether or not that act applies to the transaction. 

(c) Every retail seller or sales finance company, if a charge for insurance on the mo- 
tor vehicle is included in a retail installment contract shall within 30 days after execution 
of the retail installment contract send or cause to be sent to the retail buyer a policy or 
policies or certificate of insurance, which insurance shall be written by a company autho- 
rized to do business in this state, clearly setting forth the amount of the premium, the kind 
or kinds of insurance and the scope of the coverage and all the terms, exceptions, limita- 
tions, restrictions and conditions of the contract or contracts of the insurance. The buyer 
of a motor vehicle under a retail installment contract shall have the privilege of purchas- 
ing such insurance from an agent or broker of the buyer’s own selection and selecting an 
insurance company mutually acceptable to the seller and the buyer; provided, however, 
that the inclusion of the cost of the insurance premium in the retail installment contract 
when the buyer selects the agent, broker or company, shall be optional with the seller. 

(cl) Any sales finance company hereunder may purchase or acquire from any retail 
seller any retail installment contract on such terms and conditions as may be mutually 
agreed upon between them. 
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(e) An acknowledgment by the retail buyer of the delivery of any such copy or notice 
as required in subsection (a) contained in the body of the statement or contract shall be 
conclusive proof of delivery in any action or proceeding by or against any assignee of a 
retail installment contract. 

Sec. 34. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 168.73, is amended to read: 

168.73 PREPAYMENT IN EULL, REFUND CREDITS, ALLOWANCE. 
Subdivision 1. PREPAYMENT IN FULL. Notwithstanding the provisions of any 

retail installment contract to the contrary, any retail buyer may pay in full at any time be- 
fore maturity the debt of any retail installment contract without penalty. In paying a pre- 
computed retail installment contract in full, the retail buyer shall receive a refund credit 
thereon for such anticipation of payments. For contracts with substantially equal sched- 
uled monthly payments remaining after the date of prepayment in full, the refund must be 
calculated for all fully unexpired monthly payment periods following the date of pay- 
ment in full. For all other contracts, the refund must be calculated as of the date in the 
month following prepayment which corresponds to the original contract date. The refund 
shall be calculated according to the actuarial method, less an acquisition cost of $15 
which may be deducted from the refund so calculated. 

Where the amount of the credit for anticipation of payment is less than $1, no refund 
need be made. 

The actuarial method means the method of allocating payments on a contract be- 
tween the principal amount and finance charge at the contract rate charged under section 
168.72, whereby a payment is applied first to the accumulated finance charge and then to 
the unpaid principal balance based on the original terms of the contract and based on the 
assumption that all payments are made on the due date as originally scheduled or def- 
erred. 

Subd. 2. PARTIAL PREPAYMENT; NOTICE. If a payment results in the pre- 
payment of diree or more installment payments on a preccfnputed contract, thefetail ST 
er or assignee of the retail seller shall within 15 days of receipt of the prepayment, deliver 
o_rmail to the retamauyer a notice in at least e:i_gl1tT1)<)ifit type. Tlfefitice must contain the 
EIFA/i@—s_tate'nTent: 

_ __"—_ 1 _" 

“You have substantially prepaid the installment payments pn your contract 
an_d may experience an interest savings over t_h_e remaining term only Er 
refinance the balance within the next 30 days.” 

See. 35. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 256.99, is amended to read: 

256.99 REVERSE MORTGAGE PROCEEDS DISREGARDED. 
All reverse mortgage loan proceeds received pursuant to section 41.58, including 

interest or earnings thereon, shall be disregarded and shall not be considered available to 
the borrower for purposes of determining initial or continuing eligibility for, or amount 
of, medical assistance, Minnesota supplemental assistance, general assistance, general 
assistance medical care, or a federal or state low interest loan or grant. This section ap- 
plies regardless of the time elapsed since the loan was made or the disposition of the pro- 
ceeds. 
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For purposes of medical assistance eligibility provided under sections 256B.055, 
256B.056, and 256B.06, proceeds from a reverse mortgage must be disregarded as in- 
come in the month of receipt but are a resource if retained after the month of receipt. 

Sec. 36. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 300.025, is amended to read: 
300.025 ORGANIZATION OF FINANCIAL CORPORATIONS. 
(a) Three or more persons may form a corporation for any of the purposes specified 

in section 47.12 by applying to the department of commerce and complying with all ap- 
plicable organizationalrequirements and the conditions set out in clauses (1) to (7). How- 
ever, no corporation may be formed under this section if it may be formed under the Min- 
nesota business corporation act. The incorporators must subscribe a certificate specify- 
1ng: 

(1) the corporation’s name, which must distinguish it from all other corporations au- 
thorized to do business in this state, and must contain the word “com an ,” “cor ora- 

. 
P Y P 

tion,” “bank,” “association,” or “incorporated”; 

(2) the general nature of the corporation’s business and its principal place of busi- 
ness; 

(3) the period of its duration, if limited; 

(4) the names and places of residence of the incorporators; 

(5) the board in which the management of the corporation will be vested, the date of 
the annual meeting at which it will be elected, and the names and addresses of the board 
members until the first election, a majority of whom must always be residents of this 
state; 

(6) the amount of capital stock, if any, how the capital stock is to be paid in, the num- 
ber of shares into which it is to be divided, and the par value of each share; and, if there is 
to be more than one class, a description and the terms of issue of each class, and the meth- 
od of voting on each class; and 

(7) the highest amount of indebtedness or liability to which the corporation will at 
any time be subject. 

The certificate may contain any other lawful provision defining and regulating the 
powers and business of the corporation, its officers, directors, trustees, members, and 
stockholders. However, a corporation subject to sections section 48.27 and§l1AT2%sub- 
division 2-, may show its highest amount of indebtedness to be 30 times the amount of its 
capital and actual surplus. 

(b) A person doing business in this state may contest the subsequent registration of a 
name with the office of the secretary of state as provided in section 5.22. 

Sec. 37. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 303.02, subdivision 2, is amended to read: 
Subd. 2. CORPORATION. In addition to the meaning set forth in section 300.02, 

subdivision 2, “corporation” means a corporation formed for profit and includes a coop- 
erative. 

—_ _ 

Sec. 38. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 308A.135, subdivision 3, is amended to 
read: 
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Subd. 3. CERTIFICATE. (a) A certificate must be prepared stating: 
( 1) the vote and meeting of the board adopting a resolution of the proposed amend- 

ment; 

(2) the notice given to members of the meeting that a_t which the amendment was 
adopted; 

(3) the quorum registered at the meeting; and 

(4) the vote cast adopting the amendment. 

(b) The certificate must be signed by the chair, vice—chair, president, vice—presi- 
dent, secretary, or assistant secretary and filed with the records of the cooperative. 

Sec. 39. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 308A.165, subdivision 2, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 2. ADOPTION AND AMENDMENT. (:1) Except Q provided paragraph 

Q), the bylaws of a cooperative may be adopted or amended at a regular or special mem- 
bers’ meeting if: 

( 1) the notice of the meeting contains a summary statement of the proposed bylaws 
or amendment; 

(2) a quorum is registered as being present or represented by mail vote if authorized 
by the board; and 

(3) the bylaws or amendment is approved by a majority of the votes cast, or for a 
cooperative with articles or bylaws requiring more than majority approval or other condi- 
tions for approval, the bylaws or amendment is approved by a proportion of the votes cast 
or a number of the total members as required by the articles or bylaws and the conditions 
for approval in the articles or bylaws have been satisfied. 

(2 Until th_e first annual members meeting, th_e majority ff directors may adopt an_d 
amend bylaws for the cooperative that are consistent with subdivision 3 the cooperative 
does no_t have any members o_r stockholders with voting rights. 

Sec. 40. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 332.21, is amended to read: 

332.21 CONTRACTS. 
Each contract entered into by the licensee and the debtor shall be in writing and 

signed by both parties. The licensee shall furnish the debtor with a copy of the signed 
contract. Each such contract shall set forth (1) the dollar charges agreed upon for the ser- 
vices of the licensee, clearly disclosing to such debtor the total amount which may be re- 
tained by licensee for services if the contract is fully performed, which maximum amount 
would be the origination fee together with 15 percent of the amount scheduled to be liqui- 
dated by such contract, (2) the terms upon which the debtor may cancel the contract as set 
out in section 332.23, (3) all debts which are to be managed by the licensee, including the 
name of the creditor and the amount of the debt, and (4) such other matter as the comrr1is— 
sioner may require by rule. A contract shall not be effective until a payment has been 
made to the licensee for distribution to creditors or until three business days after the sign- 
ing thereof, whichever is later. Within such period an individual may disaffirm said con- 
tract and upon such disaffirmance said contract shall be null and void. Total fees con- 
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tained in the contract may be exceeded in relation to creditors under open—end agree- 
ments ifitfagreed to ifleamtract and the additional debts so contracted to be prorated 
do notexceed ten pEc_enW)f the origW1lEbts in the contractbr written revisions to the 
ofiginal contracf 

_ — _ — _ —_ ‘- 

Sec. 41. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 332.50, subdivision 2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. ACTS CONSTITUTING. (a) Whoever issues any check that is dishon- 
ored and is not paid within 30 days after mailing a notice of dishonor that includes a cita- 
tion to this section and section 609.535, and a description of the penalties contained in 
these sections, in compliance with subdivision 3, is liable to the payee, holder, or agent of 
the holder for: (1) the amount of the check plus a civil penalty of up to $100 or_uW00 
percent of the value of the check, whichever is greater; (2) interest at the rate payable on 
judgments pursuant to section 549.09 on the face amount of the check from the date of 
dishonor; and (3) reasonable attorney fees if the aggregate amount of dishonored checks 
issued by the issuer to all payees within a six—month period is over $1,250. 

(b) If the amount of the dishonored check plus any service charges that have been 
incurred under paragraph (d) or (e) have not been paid within 30 days after having mailed 
a notice of dishonor in compliance with subdivision 3 but before bringing an action, a 
payee, holder, or agent of the holder may make a written demand for payment for the li- 
ability imposec-l_b3E1g_ra—ph (a) by sending a copy of this section and a description of the 
liability contained in this section to the issuer’s last known address. 

(c) After notice has been sent but before an action under this section is heard by the 
court, the plaintiff shall settle the claim if the defendant gives the plaintiff the amount of 
the check plus court costs, any service charge owed under paragraph (d), and reasonable 
attorney fees if provided for under paragraph (a), clause (3). 

(d) A service charge may be imposed immediately on any dishonored check, regard- 
less of mailing a notice of dishonor, if written notice of the service charge was conspicu- 
ously displayed on the premises when the check was issued. The service charge may not 
exceed $20, except that if the payee uses the services of a law enforcement agency to ob- 
tain payment of a dishonored check, a service charge of up to $25 may be imposed if the 
service charge is used to reimburse the law enforcement agency for its expenses. A payee 
may impose only one service charge under this paragraph for each dishonored check. 

(e) This subdivision prevails over any provision of law limiting, prohibiting, or 
otherwise regulating service charges authorized by this subdivision, but does not nullify 
charges for dishonored checks, which do not exceed the charges in paragraph (d) or the 
actual cost of collection, but in no case more than $30, or terms or conditions for imposing 
the charges which have been agreed to by the parties to an express contract. 

Sec. 42. Laws 1995, chapter 171, section 70, is amended to read: 
Sec. 70. REPEALER. 
Minnesota Statutes 1994, sections 47.095; 47.30, subdivisions 4 and 6; 48.61; 

50.02; 50.07; 50.08; 50.09; 50.10; 50.12; 50.15; 50.16; 50.21; and 50.22, are repealed. 

Sec. 43. CAPITAL REQUIREMENTS FOR TRUST COMPANIES; REEN- 
ACTMENT OF REPEALED SECTION. 
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Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section 645.36, Minnesota Statutes, section 
48.67, inadvertently repealed Laws 1995, chapter 171, section 7_0, reenacted as o_ftl1_e 
effective date of Laws 1995, chapter 171, section 70. 

Sec. 44. REPEALER. 
(a) Minnesota Statutes 1994, sections 51A.01; 51A.02, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 

g 10,—11, mg 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24,25, 27, 28, 29, 30,§1T3'2’,3‘33?1j §"@_37._38. 39T71P1fA1T471T4§zK41’7T21?.4‘a“5Ti”5TE,’5§.T5.?1cT?6fi TAE‘; 
51A.o4‘;‘51"A“.(F1;—517s.‘.o5_; 5_1AT6’;‘51_A.(W5;'_51X0‘7‘;‘ ’5TAT8T57T.o9_; 51A.10; 
51A.11; 51A.12; 51A.13; 51A.131; 51A.14; 51A.15; 51A.16; 51A.17; 51A.19, subdivi- 
sions 1, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, and 13; 51A.20; 51A.21, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6a, 6b, 
T§T9T16,”11T1‘2,"1.°fizT1?17,“18,_20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, and 27T5TXfi-,‘5E.23”, 
s_ub_c1i7i§io_11~6—; fiA71T5'1A_.25_1; 51“A76T5TA.26‘2;_51X2T5TA‘.28“; 51A.29; 51A.30; 
51A.31;S11f32;51A.33;51A.34;51A.35;51A.361;51A.37;51A.38;51A.40;51A.41; 
51A.42; 51A.43; 51A.44; 51A.45; 51A.46; 51A.47; 51A.48; 51A.51; 51A.52; 51A.54; 
51A.55; 51A.56; and 51A.57; Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, sections 47.201, 
subdivision 7; 47.2—7:subdivision 3; 51A.02, subdivisions 6, 7, 26, 40, and 54; 51A.19, 
subdivision 9—;51A.21, subdivision—28; 51A.23, subdivisiorfi 1_afi7;_51T38'6; 51A.50; 
51A.53; _a_n_d_51A.58, ar_e repealed. 

_ 
' 

"_' 
go) Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 48.94, repealed. 

(12 Minnesota Rules, parts 2655.0100; 2655.0200; 2655.0300; 2655.0400; 
2655.0500; 2655.0600; 2655.0700; 2655.0800; 2655.0900; 2655.1000; 2655.1100; 
2655.1200; aid 2655.1300, afi repealed. 

Sec. 45. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections 1 to 5, 7 to 9,11, 12, 16, 20 to 27, 30, 33, 35, 42, 43, and 44, paragraphs (b) fl (_cL Q eff7eEt"iVe—L_e @‘fo'1EvW1flfi1EiEt"nTc11t._S‘éEHcF fifigraph (_aL i_s§ 

fective E L 1998. 
Sections £1 1;‘: 1_5, 19, 2&1 § ar_e effective Q the effective E o_t"tl1_e repeals 

section 4_4, paragraphQ 

ARTICLE 2 

CONSUMER CREDIT UNIFORM CODE 
CLARIFICATION AND DEVELOPMENT ACT 

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 47.59, subdivision 2, is 
amended to read: . 

Subd. 2. APPLICATION. This seetien does net apply te loans and other Exten- 
sions of credit or purchases of extensions of credit by financial institutions under sections 
47.20, 47.21, 47.201, 47.204, 47.58, 47.60, 48.153, 48.185, 48.195, 59A.O1§ 59A.15, 
16&66 £9 -1-68.—7—7—, 334.01, 334.011, 334.012, 334.021, 334.06, and 334.061 to 334.197 
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may, but need not, be made according to those sections lieu gfdie authority get forth 
gig section to me extent those sections authorize me financial institution tp make exten- 
sions of credit or purchase extensions of credit under those sections. If a financial institu— 
tionelects to make an extension of credit or to purchase an extension ofcredit under those 
other sections, the extension of credit or Efiaurchase ofitn extension of credit is subject

' 

to those sectioifg E %‘section,"ex_c—ept subdivi-sion, E except g expressly 
provided in those sections. A financial institution may also charge an organization a rag 
of interest and any charges agreed to by the organization and may calculate and collect 

sions of credit a financial institution elects to make under section 334.01, 334.011, 
33401-2, 334.021, 334.06, or 334.061 to 334. 19-, chapter 334 does not apply to extensions 
of credit made according to this section or the sections listed in this subdivision. This sub- 
division does not authorizefinancial insTution to extendcredit or purchase an exten- 
sion of crfitfier any of the sections listed in this_subdivision if thefinancial institution 
is not authorized to do sounder those sections. A financial in§itTion extending credit 
under any of the secH6n—§ listed in this subdivision shall specify in the promissory note, 
'6t7r1TraE‘g_6d1—er Ii docu1nent_@e—section under the extensfi of credit is made. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 47.59, subdivision 3, is 

amended to read: 
Subd. 3. FINANCE CHARGE FOR LOANS. (a) With respect to a loan, including 

a loan pursuant to open—end credit but excluding open—end credit pursuant to a credit 
card, a financial institution may contract for and receive a finance charge on the unpaid 
balance of the principal amount not to exceed the greater of: 

(1) an annual percentage rate not exceeding 21.75 percent; or 

(2) the total of: 

(i) 33 percent per year on that part of the unpaid balance of the principal amount not 
exceeding $750; and 

(ii) 19 percent per year on that part of the unpaid balance of the principal amount 
exceeding $750. 

With respect to open—end credit pursuant to a credit card, the financial institution 
may contract for and receive a finance charge on the unpaid balance of the principal 
amount at an annual percentage rate not exceeding 18 percent per year. 

(b) On a loan where the finance charge is calculated according to the method pro- 
vided for in paragraph (a), clause (2), the finance charge must be contracted for and 
earned as provided in that provision or at the single annual percentage rate computed to 
the nearest 7001 one—tenth of one percent that would earn the same total finance charge at 
maturity of the contract as would be earned by the application of the graduated rates pro— 
vided in paragraph (a), clause (2), when the debt is paid according to the agreed terms and 
the calculations are made according to the actuarial method. 

(c) With respect to a loan, the finance charge must be considered not to exceed the 
maximum annual percentage rate permitted under this section if the finance charge con- 
tracted for and received does not exceed the equivalent of the maximum annual percent- 
age rate calculated in accordance with Code of Federal Regulations, title 12, part 226, but 
using the definition of finance charge provided in this section. 
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(d) This subdivision does not limit or restrict the manner of calculating the finance 
charge, whether by way of add—on, discount, discount points, precomputed charges, 
single annual percentage rate, variable rate, interest in advance, compounding, average 
daily balance method, or otherwise, if the annual percentage rate does not exceed that 
permitted by this section. Discount points permitted by this paragraph and not collected 
but included in the principal amount must not be incli1de§tl—iI1 the amounmnfiiich credit 
Eisurance preTnEns E calculated _— _ 

(e) With respect to a loan secured by real estate, if a finance charge is calculated or 
collected in advance, or included in the principal amount of the loan, and the borrower 
prepays the loan in full, the financial institution shall credit the borrower with a refund of 
the charge to the extent that the annual percentage rate yield on the loan would exceed the 
maximum rate permitted under paragraph (a), taking into account the prepayment. The 
refund n_e:e:_cl_ not be made if it would be less than $5.

: 
(f) With respect to all other loans, if the finance charge is calculated or collected in 

advance, or included in the principal amount of the loan, and the borrower prepays the 
loan in full, the financial institution shall credit the borrower with a refund of the charge to 
the extent the annual percentage rate yield on the loan would exceed the annual percent- 
age rate on the loan as originally determined under paragraph (a) and taking into account 
the prepayment. The refund rifled not E mag would E lei than 

(g) For the purpose of calculating the refund under this subdivision, the financial 
institution may assume that the contract was paid before the date of prepayment accord- 
ing to the schedule of payments under the loan and that all payments were paid on their 
due dates. 

(h) For loans repayable in substantially equal successive monthly installments, the 
financial institution may calculate the refund under paragraph (f) as the portion of the 
finance charge allocable on an actuarial basis to all wholly unexpired payment periods 
following the date of prepayment, based on the annual percentage rate on the loan as orig- 
inally determined under paragraph (a), and for the purpose of calculating the refund may 
assume that all payments are made on the due date. 

(i) The dollar amounts in this subdivision and subdivision 6, paragraph (a), clause 
(4), shall change periodically, as provided in this section, according to and to thgrtent of 
changes in the implicit price deflator for the gross domestic product, 1987 = 100, com- 
piled by the United States Department of Commerce, and hereafter referred to as the in- 
dex. The index for December 1991 is the reference base index for adjustments of dollar 
amounts. 

(j) The designated dollar amounts shall change on July 1 of each even—numbered 
year if the percentage of change, calculated to the nearest whole percentage point, be- 
tween the index for December of the preceding year and the reference base index is ten 
percent or more; but 

(1) the portion of the percentage change in the index in excess of a multiple of ten 
percent shall be disregarded and the dollar amounts shall change only in multiples of ten 
percent of the amounts appearing in Laws 1995, chapter 202, on May 24, 1995; and 

(2) the dollar amounts shall not change if the amounts required by this section are 
those currently in effect pursuant to Laws 1995, chapter 202, as a result of earlier applica- 
tion of this section. 
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(k) If the index is revised, the percentage of change pursuant to this section shall be 
calculated on the basis of the revised index. If a revision of the index changes the refer- 
ence base index, a revised reference base index shall be determined by multiplying the 
reference base index then applicable by the rebasing factor furnished by the department 
of commerce. If the index is superseded, the index referred to in this section is the one 
represented by the department of commerce as reflecting most accurately changes in the 
purchasing power of the dollar for consumers. 

(1) The commissioner shall announce and publish: 

(1) on or before April 30 of each year in which dollar amounts are to change, the 
changes in dollar amounts required by paragraph (j); and 

(2) promptly after the changes occur, changes in the index required by paragraph (k) 
including, if applicable, the numerical equivalent of the reference base index under a re- 
vised reference base index and the designation or title of any index superseding the index. 

(In) A person does not violate this chapter with respect to a transaction otherwise 
complying with this chapter if that person relies on dollar amounts either determined ac- 
cording to paragraph (j), clause (2), or appearing in the last publication of the comrnis— 
sioner announcing the then current dollar amounts. 

(n) The adjustments provided in this section shall not be affected unless explicitly 
provided otherwise by law. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 47.59, subdivision 4, is 

amended to read: 
Subd. 4. FINANCE CHARGE FOR CREDIT SALES MADE BY A THIRD 

PARTY. (a) A person may enter into a credit sale contract for sale to a financial institution 
a11d a financial institution may purchase and enforce the contract, if the annual percentage 
rate provided for in the contract does not exceed that permitted in this section, or, in the 
case of contracts governed by sections 168.66 to 168.77, the rates permitted by thesesec- 
tiens subdivision 

(b) The annual percentage rate may not exceed the equivalent of the greater of either 
of the following: 

(1) the total of: 

(i) 36 percent per year on that part of the unpaid balances of the amount financed that 
is $300 or less; 

(ii) 21 percent per year on that part of the unpaid balances of the amount financed 
which exceeds $300 but does not exceed $1,000; and 

(iii) 15 percent per year on that part of the unpaid balances of the amount financed 
which exceeds $1,000; or 

(2) 19 percent per year on the unpaid balances of the amount financed. 

(c) This subdivision does not limit or restrict the manner of calculating the finance 
charge whether by way of acld—on, discount, discount points, single annual percentage 
rate, precomputed charges, variable rate, interest in advance, compounding, or other- 
wise, if the annual percentage rate calculated under paragraph (d) does not exceed that 
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permitted by this section. The finance charge may be contracted for and earned at the 
single annual percentage rate that would earn the same finance charge as the graduated 
rates when the debt is paid according to the agreed terms and the finance charge is calcu- 
lated under paragraph (d). If the finance charge is calculated and collected in advance, or 
included in the principal amount of the contract, and the borrower prepays the contract in 
full, the financial institution shall credit the borrower with a refund of the charge to the 
extent the annual percentage rate yield on the contract would exceed the annual percent- 
age rate on the contract as originally determined under paragraph (d) and taking into ac- 
count the prepayment. For the purpose of calculating the refund under this subdivision, 
the financial institution may assume that the contract waspaid before the date of prepay- 
ment according to the schedule of payments under the contract and that all payments were 
paid on their due dates. For contracts repayable in substantially equal successive monthly 
installments, the financial institution may calculate the refund as the portion of the fi- 
nance charge allocable on an actuarial basis to all wholly unexpired payment periods fol- 
lowing the date of prepayment, based on the annual percentage rate on the contract as 
originally determined under paragraph (d), and for the purpose of calculating the refund 
may assume that all payments are made on the due date. 

(d) The annual percentage rate must be calculated in accordance with Code of Fed- 
eral Regulations, title 12, part 226, except that the following will not in any event be con- 
sidered a finance charge: 

(1) a charge as a result of delinquency or default under subdivision 6 if made for 
actual unanticipated late payment, delinquency, default, or other similar occurrence, and 
a charge made for an extension or deferment under subdivision 5, unless the parties agree 
that these charges are finance charges; 

(2) an additional charge under subdivision 6; or 

(3) a discount, if a financial institution purchases a contract evidencing a credit sale 
at less than the face amount of the obligation or purchases or satisfies obligations of a 
cardholder according to a credit card and the purchase or satisfaction is made at less than 
the face amount of the obligation. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 47.59, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. iii FINANCE CHARGE FOR MOTOR VEHICLE RETAIL IN- 
STALLMENT SALES. A retail installment contract evidencing th_e retail installment 
s_al_e 9_fz_t motor vehicle g defined section 168.66 is subject t_o @ finance charge limita- 
tions paragraphs (_a_) an_d 

gal The finance charge authorized by this subdivision a retail installment % may 
Qt exceed Q9 following annual percentage rates: 

(_1_) Class A motor vehicle designated Q th_e manufacturer Q a year model E“ fire 
same or not more than o_ne year before @ year which the % made, 123 percent _p£r 
yean 

£2_) Class A motor vehicle designated by t_h_e manufacturer by _a year model _o_f”tvv_o 
t_o three years before fire year which tlg: sa_le made, 19.75 percent pg year. 

£3_) Class Any motor vehicle E Class 
_l_ or Class E 23.25 percent p_e.r year. 
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(b) A sale of a manufactured home made fir July 31, 1983, is governed by 
subdiv—i‘si~5n—f5~r purposes of determining th_e lawful finance charge 1_:a_te_, except that Q13 
maximum fin—arice chargeffl a Class 1 manufactured home E n_ct exceed percent 
per year. A retail installment sale of afimanufactured home that imposes a finance charge 
Etfigréater than the rate peEtEd_ by this subdivision isrtwful and enforceable in ac- 
Z:’o?dEnce with”ifieEsTa1 the indebEdn—e:ss is fully satisfied if thefts was iawrulmfi 
the sale was made. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 47.59, subdivision 5, is 

amended to read: 
Subd. 5. EXTENSIONS AND, DEFERMENTS, AND CONVERSION TO IN- 

TEREST BEARING. (a) The parties may agree in writi-n_g,’either in the loan corficpt-(T 
credit sale contract or infiubsequent agreement, to a deferment of wholly unpaid install- 
ments. For precomputed loans and credit sale contracts, the manner of deferment charge 
shall be determined as provided for in this section. A deferment postpones the scheduled 
due date of the earliest unpaid installment and all subsequent installments as originally 
scheduled, or as previously deferred, for a period equal to the deferment period. The de- 
ferment period is that period during which no installment is scheduled to be paid by rea- 
son of the deferment. The deferment charge for a one—month period may not exceed the 
applicable charge for the installment period immediately following the due date of the 
last undeferred payment. A proportionate charge may be made for deferment periods of 
more or less than one month. A deferment charge is earned pro rata during the deferment 
period and is fully earned on the last day of the deferment period. If a loan or credit sale is 
prepaid in full during a deferment period, the financial institution shall make or credit to 
the borrower a refund of the unearned deferment charge in addition to any other refund or 
credit made for prepayment of the loan or credit sale in full. 

For the purpose of this subdivision, “applicable charge” means the amount of fi- 
nance charge attributable to each monthly installment period for the loan or credit sale 
contract. The applicable charge is computed as if each installment period were one month 
and any charge for extending the first installment period beyond the one month, or reduc- 
tion in charge for a first installment less than one month, is ignored. The applicable charge 
for any installment period is that which would have been made for the period had the loan 
been made on an interest—bearing basis at the single annual percentage rate provided for 
in the contract based upon the assumption that all payments were made according to 
schedule. For convenience in computation, the financial institution may round the single 
annual rate to the nearest one quarter of one percent. 

Q Subject to a refund o_f unearned finance or deferment charge required by sec- 
tion, a financial institution may convert a loan or credit sale contract to an interest bearing 
balance, 

(1_) th_e loan contract or credit sale contract E provides an_d subject to a change 5:" 
the terms o_f die written agreement between tlg parties; pr 

(2 th_e loan contract g provides and twp pr more installments are delinquent Le E month g more E E Ea date. 
Thereafter, arid l_ie_u of any other default, extension, or deferment charges, th_e 

single annual percentage rate must lie determined under E applicable charge provisions 
of subdivision. 
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Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 47.59, subdivision 6, is 

amended to read: 
Subd. 6. ADDITIONAL CHARGES. (a) In addition to the finance charges per- 

mitted by this section, a financial institution may contract for and receive the following 
additional charges that may be included in the principal amount financed o_f t_lE loang 
credit sale unpaid balances: 

(1) official fees and taxes; 
(2) charges for insurance as described in paragraph (b); 
(3) with respect to a loan or credit sale contract secured by real estate, the following 

“closing costs,” if they are bona fide, reasonable in amount, and not for the purpose of 
circumvention or evasion of this section: 

(i) fees or premiums for title examination, abstract of title, title insurance, surveys, 
or similar purposes; 

(ii) fees for preparation of a deed, mortgage, settlement statement, or other docu- 
ments, if not paid to the financial institution; 

(iii) escrows for future payments of taxes, including assessments for improvements, 
insurance, and water, sewer, and land rents; 

(iv) fees for notarizing deeds and other documents; 

(v) appraisal and credit report fees; and 
(vi) fees for determining whether any portion of the property is located in a flood 

zone and fees for ongoing monitoring of the property to determine changes, if any, in 
flood zone status; 

(4) a delinquency charge on a payment, including the minimum payment due in con- 
nection with the open—end credit, not paid in full on or before the tenth day after its due 
date in an amount not to exceed five percent of the amount of the payment or $5.20, 
whichever is greater; 

(5) for a returned check or returned automatic payment withdrawal request, an 
amount not in excess of the service charge limitation in section 332.50; and 

(6) charges for other benefits, including insurance, conferred on the borrower that 
are of a type that is not for credit. 

(b) An additional charge may be made for insurance written in connection with the 
loan or credit sale contract, which may be included in the principal amount financed of 
the loan or credit sale unpaid balances: 

(1) with respect to insurance against loss of or damage to property, or against liabil- 
ity arising out of the ownership or use of property, if the financial institution furnishes a 
clear, conspicuous, and specific statement in writing to the borrower setting forth the cost 
of the insurance if obtained from or through the financial institution and stating that the 
borrower may choose the person through whom the insurance is to be obtained; 

(2) with respect to credit insurance or mortgage insurance providing life, accident, 
health, or unemployment coverage, if the insurance coverage is not required by the finan- 
cial institution, and this fact is clearly and conspicuously disclosed in writing to the bor- 
rower, and the borrower gives specific, dated, and separately signed affirmative written 
indication of the borrower’s desire to do so after written disclosure to the borrower of the 
cost of the insurance; and 
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(3) with respect to the vendor’s single interest insurance, but only (i) to the extent 
that the insurer has no right of subrogation against the borrower; and (ii) to the extent that 
the insurance does not duplicate the coverage of other insurance under which loss is pay- 
able to the financial institution as its interest may appear, against loss of or damage to 
property for which a separate charge is made to the borrower according to clause (1); and 
(iii) if a clear, conspicuous, and specific statement in writing is furnished by the financial 
institution to the borrower setting forth the cost of the insurance if obtained from or 
through the financial institution and stating that the borrower may choose the person 
through whom the insurance is to be obtained. 

(c) In addition to the finance charges and other additional charges permitted by this 
section, a financial institution may contract for and receive the following additional 
charges in connection with open—end credit, which may be included in the principal 
amount financed o_f the l_o_a_n or balance upon which the finance charge is computed: 

(1) annual charges, not to exceed $50 per annum, payable in advance, for the privi- 
lege of opening and maintaining open—end credit; 

(2) charges for the use of an automated teller machine; 

(3) charges for any monthly or other periodic payment period in which the borrower 
has exceeded or, except for the financial institution’s dishonor would have exceeded, the 
maximum approved credit limit, in an amount not in excess of the service charge per- 
mitted in section 332.50; 

(4) charges for obtaining a cash advance in an amount not to exceed the service 
charge permitted in section 332.50; and 

(5) charges for check and draft copies and for the replacement of lost or stolen credit 
cards. 

(d) In addition to the finance charges and other additional charges permitted by this 
section, a financial institution may contract for and receive a one—time loan administra- 
tive fee not exceeding $25 in connection with closed-end credit, which may be included 
in the amount financed or principal balance upon which the finance charge is computed. 
This paragraph applies only to closed—end credit in an original principal amount of 
$4,320 or less. The determination of a11 original principal amount must exclude the ad- 
ministrative gegcohtracted E a_r_1d_7eEeived according to paragraph. 

-_- 
Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 47.60, subdivision 2, is 

amended to read: 
Subd. 2. AUTHORIZATION, TERMS, CONDITIONS, AND PROHIBI- 

TIONS. (a) In lieu of the interest, finance charges, or fees in any other law, a consumer 
small loan lender may charge the following: 

(i) (_1_) on any amount up to and including $50, a charge of $5.50 may be added; 
(-ii) (_Z_) on amounts in excess of $50, but not more than $100, a charge may be added 

equal to ten percent of the loan proceeds plus a $5 administrative fee; 

(3_) on amounts in excess of $ 100, but not more than $250, a charge may be add- 
ed equal to seven percent of the loan proceeds with a minimum of $10 plus a $5 adminis- 
trative fee; 
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(iv; Q for amounts in excess of $250 and not greater than the maximum in subdivi- 
sion 1, paragraph (a), a charge may be added equal to six percent of the loan proceeds with 
a minimum of $17.50 plus a $5 administrative fee. 

(b) The term of a loan made under this section shall be for no more than 30 calendar 
days. 

— —_ __ 
(c) After maturity, the contract rate must not exceed 2.75 percent per month of the 

remaining loan proceeds after the maturity date calculated at a rate of 1/30 of the monthly 
rate in the contract for each calendar day the balance is outstanding. 

(d) No insurance charges or other charges must be permitted to be charged, col- 
lected, or imposed on a consumer small loan except as authorized in this section. 

(e) On a loan transaction in which cash is advanced in exchange for a personal 
check, a retum check charge may be charged as authorized by section 332.50, subdivi- 
sion 2, paragraph (d). 

(i) A loan made under this section must not be repaid by the proceeds of another loan 
made under this section by the same lender or related interest. The proceeds from a loan 
made under this section must not be applied to another loan from the same lender or re- 
lated interest. No loan to a single borrower made pursuant to this section shall be split or 
divided and no single borrower shall have outstanding more than one loan with the result 
of collecting a higher charge than permitted by this section or in an aggregate amount of 
principal exceed at any one time the maximum of $350. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 53.04, subdivision 3a, is 

amended to read: 
Subd. 3a. (a) The right to make loans, secured or unsecured, at the rates and on the 

terms and other conditions permitted in section 4749 under chapters 47 and 334. Loans 
made under this authority must be in amounts in compliance with se&i_0fi3fi, clause 
(7). $hefigmmadenderedkmlendmoneyanéweeHeetandreeeiveehargesthereferas 
previdedbyehapter334Theprevisieme£seedem4J420and4%ldenmapplymmam 

mthgsubdhdaenisdeemedmsupeesedarepeahmamendanyprevgimefiseeden 
§3».0§: A licensee making a loan under this chapter secured by a lien on real estate shall 
comply with the requirements of section 47.20, subdivision 8. 

(b) Loans made under this subdivision at a rate e£ interest net in exeess e£ that pro- 
vided for in paragraph ea) may be secured by real or personal property, or both. If the pro- 
ceeds of a loan secured by a first lien on the borrower’s primary residence are used to 
finance the purchase of the bon'ower’s primary residence, the loan must comply with the 
provisions of section 47.20. 

(c) Aleanmadeunderthissubdivi$enthatisseeuredbyrealesmteandthat$ina 
pfineipalaneuntof$l2£09ermereandamatufitye£60menthsermeremayeonmma 
prm4sienpem&tdngdiwwmpemt%ifmebandeesaetprex4deabanyieldm@w%sef 
themaximumeateefinterestpermittedbythissubdivisiene 

(61) An agency or instrumentality of the United States government or a corporation 
otherwise created by an act of the United States Congress or a lender approved or certi- 
fied by the secretary of housing and urban development, or approved or certified by the 
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administrator of veterans affairs, or approved or certified by the administrator of the 
farmers home administration, or approved or certified by the federal home loan mortgage 
corporation, or approved or certified by the federal national mortgage association, that 
engages in the business of purchasing or taking assignments of mortgage loans and un- 
dertakes direct collection of payments from or enforcement of rights against borrowers 
arising from mortgage loans, is not required to obtain a certificate of authorization under 
this chapter in order to purchase or take assignments of mortgage loans from persons 
holding a certificate of authorization under this chapter. 

((1) This subdivision does not authorize an industrial loan and thrift company to 
make loans under ah overdraft checking plan. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 56131, subdivision 2, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 2. ADDITIONAL CHARGES. In addition to the charges provided for by 
this section and section 56.155, and notwithstanding section 47.59, subdivisioné 6, to the 
contrary, no further or other amount whatsoever, shall be directly or indirectly charged, 
contracted for, or received for the loan made, except actual out of pocket expenses of the 
licensee to realize on a security after default, and except for the following additional 
charges which may be included in the principal amount of the loan: 

(a) lawful fees and taxes paid to any public officer to record, file, or release security; 

(b) with respect to a loan secured by an interest in real estate, the following closing 
costs, if they are bona fide, reasonable in amount, and not for the purpose of circumven- 
tion or evasion of this section; provided the costs do not exceed one percent of the princi- 
pal amount or $400, whichever is greater: 

(1) fees or premiums for title examination, abstract of title, title insurance, surveys, 
or similar purposes; 

(2) fees, if not paid to the licensee, an employee of the licensee, or a person related to 
the licensee, for preparation of a mortgage, settlement statement, or other documents, 
fees for notarizing mortgages and other documents, and appraisal fees; 

(c) the premium for insurance in lieu of perfecting and releasing a security interest to 
the extent that the premium does not exceed the fees described in paragraph (a); 

((1) discount points and appraisal fees may not be included in the principal amount of 
a loan secured by an interest in real estate whe11 the loan is a refinancing for the purpose of 
bringing the refinanced loan current and is made within 24 months of the original date of 
the refinanced loan. For purposes of this paragraph, a refinancing is not considered to be 
for the purpose of bringing the refinanced loan current if new funds advanced to the cus- 
tomer, not including closing costs or delinquent installments, exceed $1,000; 

Q th_e one—time loan administrative f_e<_=, section 47.59, subdivision Q paragraph 
Q2. 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 56.131, subdivision 6, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 6. DISCOUNT POINTS. A loan made under this section that is secured by 
real estate and that is in a principal amount of $12,000 or more and has a maturity of 60 
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months or more may contain a provision permitting discount points, if the loan does not 
provide a loan yield in excess of the maximum rate of interest permitted by this section. 
Loan yield means the annual rate of return obtained by a licensee computed as the annual 
percentage rate is computed under Federal Regulation Z. If the loan is prepaid in full, the 
licensee must make a refund to the borrower to the extent that the loan yield will exceed 
the maximum rate of interest provided by this section when the prepayment is taken into 
account. Discount points permitted by this subdivision and not collected but included in 
the principal amount must not be inaifi in the amourfonwhich creditfisurance pr; 
rniums E calculated and cfirged. _ — — —_ 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 168.72, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: 

Subd. 5. In lieu of this section and sections 168.66, subdivisions 9, 10, and 11; 
168.71; l68_.73_;~and—l-68.771, a retail selfzr may proceed under section 47._59—rel§iT1gE 
credit sales madrfi a third party. In cases vfifie the retail seller proceeds under section 
47.59,Erer_n—a'ini—1igpT/isions ofsections 168.6670 168.77 apply notwithstanding sec- 
tion 47.59. 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 334.02, is amended to read: 

334.02 USURIOUS INTEREST; RECOVERY. 
Every person who for any such loan or forbearance shall have paid or delivered any 

greater sum or value than in section 334.01 allowed to be received may, personally or 
through personal representatives, recover in an action against the person who shall have 
received the same, or the receiver’s personal representatives, the full amount of interest 
or premium so paid, with costs, if action is brought within two years after such payment or 
delivery. This section does not apply when the loan or forbearance is made by a lender 
and the lender is liable for the penalty provided in subject to section 47.59 or 48.196 or 
chapter 56 in connection with the loan or forbearance. For_purposes of this_s-ection, the 
term “lender” means a bank or savings bank organized under the laws of this state, :1 fed- 
erally chartered savings andlean association or savings bank, a savings association orga- 
nized under chapter 51A, a federally chaneredcredit uni—c>1i,‘a credit union organized un- 
der chapter 52, an industrial loan and thrift company organized under chapter 53, a li- 
censed lender under chapter 56, or a mortgagee or lender approved or certified by the sec- 
retary of housing and urban development or approved or certified by the administrator of 
veterans affairs. - 

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 334.03, is amended to read: 

334.03 USURIOUS CONTRACTS INVALID; EXCEPTIONS. 
All bonds, bills, notes, mortgages, and all other contracts and securities, and all de- 

posits of goods, or any other thing, whereupon or whereby there shall be reserved, se- 
cured, or taken any greater sum or value for the loan or forbearance of any money, goods, 
or things in action than prescribed, except such instruments which are taken or received 
in accordance with and in reliance upon the provisions of any statute, shall be void except 
as to a holder in due course. No merely clerical error in the computation of interest, made 
without intent to avoid the provisions of this chapter, shall constitute usury. Interest at the 
rate of 1/12 of eight percent for every 30 days shall not be construed to exceed eight per- 
cent per annum; nor shall the payment of interest in advance of one year, or any less time, 
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at a rate not exceeding eight percent per annum constitute usury; and nothing herein shall 
prevent the purchase of negotiable mercantile paper, usurious or otherwise, for a valuable 
consideration, by a purchaser without notice, at any price before the maturity of the same, 
when there has been no intent to evade the provisions of this chapter, or where such pur- 
chase has not been a part of the original usurious transactions; but where the original 
holder of a usurious note sells the same to an innocent purchaser, the maker thereof, or the 
maker ’s representatives, may recover back from the original holder the amount of princi- 
pal and interest paid on the note. This section does not apply when the loan or forbearance 
is made by a lender and the lender is liable for the penalty previded in subject to section 
47 .59 or 48.196 or chapter 56 in connection with the loan or forbearance. For purposes of 
this section, the term “lender" means a bank or savings bank organized under the laws of 
this state, a federally chartered savings and lean association or savings bank, a savings 
association organized under chapter 51A, a federally chartered creditufifiri, a credit 
union organized under chapter 52, an industrial loan and thrift company organized under 
chapter 5 3, a licensed lender under chapter 56, or a mortgagee or lender approved or certi- 
fied by the secretary of housing and urban development or approved or certified by the 
administrator of veterans affairs. 

Sec. 14. [334.062] AGRICULTURAL COOPERATIVES AND FARM SUP- 
PLY. 

Notwithstanding sections 334.01 and 334.011, a cooperative organized for agricul- 
tural purposes under chapter 308A, or asimilar statu_te of another state and registered to 
conduct business in this state, and otfier persons or entitgs engagecfiafigricultural r; 
tail or farm sL1pplfiJ_11~s.-ihess, may? impose, charge": and collect a finan~ce—c'harge on goods‘, 
p_r6ElucTsT§11d services, incluchn-g‘ sales and open— and closed—end credit transactions that 
do not exc—e—ed a monthly rate of 171-/2—p—e_rcent ofan annual rate of 18 percent, andfi 
delinquency a11d collection charge authorized under section 334.171, provided, however, 
for a cooperative, the finance, delinquency, and collection charge is the same for member 
Ecfnoriineinber 1>a_tro11s. 

_‘ E "- 

Sec. 15. REPEALER. 
Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 53.04, subdivision E Minnesota Statutes 

1995 Supplement, section 53.04, subdivisions 3c and 4a, are repealed. 

Sec. 16. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections 1, 3 to 9, 11 to 13, and 15 are effective the day following final enactment. 
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ARTICLE 3 

BANKING SERVICES DEVELOPMENT ACT 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 47.101, subdivision 2, is amended to 

read: 

Subd. 2. BANKING INSTITUTIONS; CERTAIN RELOCATIONS, AP- 
PLICATIONS, NOTICE, APPROVAL. A banking institution defined in section 
48.01, subdivision 2, desiring to relocate its main office within the lesser of a radius of 
three miles measured in a straight line or the municipality, as defin—ed in secfion 47.51, in 
which it is located shall submitan notify the comnnssionefof commerce in_a 
form pfes-cribed by the commissioner of commerceTm of $500 and 
addidonalfees%presedbedins%don4&M4ifwb§equemlypmeessedmdersubd%i 

ofeommeree, The applicant shall publish once in a form prescribed by the commissioner 
a notice of the filing of the application relocation in a qualified newspaper published in 
the municipality where the banking institution is located and relocating if 
different. If there are no such newspapers, then notice of the filing shall be published in 
qualified newspapers likely to give notice in the eiei-sting and proposed 
municipality. The applicant shall cause the notice to be publicly displayed in its lobby and 
sent by certified mail to all banking institutions within three miles of the proposed loca- 
tion measured in a straight line. Upon expiration of a period of 2-1 days for eomrnent; the 

terde£inedinseetion46=0447shallwithi-n60 daysappreveordisapprovetheapplieat-iom 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 47.101, subdivision 3, is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. APPLICATIONS TO DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE. An applica- 
tion by a banking institution to relocate its main office outsidea radius of three miles mea- 
sured in a straight line other than those provided for in subdivision 2 shall be approved or 
disapproved by the commisfier of commerce? provided for in sections 46.041 and 
46.044. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 47.51, is amended to read: 

47.51 DETACHED BANKING FACILITIES; DEFINITIONS. 
As used in sections 47.51 to 47.57: 
“Extension of the main banking house” means any structure or stationary mechani- 

cal device serving as a drive—in or walk—up facility, or both, which is located within -150 
1,500 feet of the main banking house or detached facility, the distance to be measured in a 
straight line from the closest points ofThe closest structures involved and which performs 
one or more of the functions described in section 47.53. 

“Detached facility” means any permanent structure, office accommodation located 
within the premises of any existing commercial or business establishment, stationary au- 
tomated remote controlled teller facility, stationary unstaffed cash dispensing or receiv- 
ing device, located separate and apart from the main banking house which is not an “ex- 
tension of the main banking house” as above defined, that serves as a drive—in or walk—up 
facility, or both, with one or more tellers windows, or as a remote controlled teller facility 
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or a cash dispensing or receiving device, and which performs one or more of those func~ 
tions described in section 47.53. 

“Bank” means a bank as defined in section 46.046 and any banking office estab— 
lished prior to the effective date of Laws 1923, chapter 170, section 1. 

“Commissioner” means the commissioner of commerce. 
“Municipality” means the geographical area encompassing the boundaries of any 

home rule charter or statutory city located in this state, and any detached area, pursuant to 
section 473.625, operated as a major airport by the metropolitan airports commission 
pursuant to sections 473.601 to 47 3.679. When a bank is located in a township, the term 
municipality is expanded to mean the geographical area encompassing the boundaries of 
the township. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 47.52, is amended to read: 

47.52 AUTHORIZATION. 
(a) With the prior approval of the commissioner, any bank doing business in this 

state may establish and maintain not more than five detached facilities provided the faci- 
lities are located within: (1) the municipality in which the principal office of the applicant 
bank is located; or with'ifi2) 5,000 feet of its principal office measured in a straight line 
from the closest points of tlieclosest structures involved; orw4thtn—100milcs of 
pal office measured in a stsaight line from the closest points of the closest structures i-H- 
=volyed7 if the detached facility is within any (3) a municipality in which no bank is located 
at the time of application; or if the detached fhfilityis in (4) a municipality having a popu- 
lation of more than 10,0()_O;; or if the detached facility isfisated in (5) a municipality hav- 
ing a population of 10,000 or less, as determined by the commis—s'i'oner from the latest 
available data from the state demographer, or for municipalities located in the seven- 
county metropolitan area from the metropolitan council, and all the banks having a prin- 
cipal office in the municipality have consented in writing to the establishment of the facil- 
ity. 

(b) A detached facility shall not be closer than 50 feet to a detached facility operated 
by any other bank and shall not be closer than 100 feet to the principal office of any other 
bank, the measurement to be made in the same manner as provided above. This paragraph 
shall not be applicable if the proximity to the facility or the bank is waived in writing by 
the other bank and filed with the application to establish a detached facility. 

(c) Any bank is allowed; in addition to other one d1:iye—in ct waheup fa~ 
ci-lity-lccatedlaetween-1§0to-1,—’:100 feeto£themainhanlcinghcuseo£withih4,éQ0£eet 
from a detached Cllhe dr-iye—in or walk—up facility peasmitted by this clause is sub- 
ject tc paragraph (19) and section 4-7931 

(d) A bank is allowed, in addition to other facilities, part—time deposit—taking loca- 
tions at elementary and secondary schools located within the municipality in which the 
main banking house or a detached facility is located if they are established in connection 
with student education programs approved by the school-administration and consistent 
with safe, sound banking practices. 

(e) (_d) A bank whose home state is Minnesota as defined in section 48.92 is allowed, 
in addition to facilities otherwise permitted, to establish and operate a de novo detached 
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facility in a location in the host states of Iowa, North Dakota, South Dakota, and Wiscon- 
sin not more than 30 miles from its principal office measured in a straight line from the 
closest points of the closest structures involved and subject to requirements of sections 
47.54 and 47.561 and the following additional requirements and conditions: 

(1) there is in effect in the host state a law, rule, or ruling that permits Minnesota 
home state banks to establish de novo branches in the host state under conditions substan- 
tially similar to those imposed by the laws of Minnesota as determined by the commis- 
sioner; and 

(2) there is in effect a cooperative agreement between the home and host state bank- 
ing regulators to facilitate their respective regulation and supervision of the bank includ- 
ing the coordination of examinations. 

For purposes of this paragraph, “host state” means a state other than the home state, 
as defined in section 48.92. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 47.62, subdivision 1, is amended to read: 
Subdivision 1. Any person may establish and maintain one or more electronic finan- 

cial terrninals. Any financial institution may provide for its customers the use of an elec- 
tronic financial terminal by entering into an agreement with any person who has estab- 
lished and maintains one or more electronic financial terminals if that person authorizes 
use of the electronic financial terminal to all financial institutions on a nondiscriminatory 
basis pursuant to section 47.64. Electronic financial terminals to be established and main- 
tained in this state by financial institutions located in states other than Minnesota must 
file a no—tifEti_o—n_to—the commissioner as required in'tl—1is section. Th?n_otification may be 
in—th—e form lawfuFy—Equired by the stfie regulatcFre—s.13onsible f3r_the examinatiE1rE 
E1-it7é?vi—si5i1 of that financial irfit-ini-tic‘:-1Tf there is no such requiraief, then notificafi 
must be in tlE for—m required b_y secfion fofflfiifwta financial infltions. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 48.34, is amended to read: 
48.34 BRANCH BANKS PROHIBITED. 
No bank or trust company organized under the laws of this state shall maintain a 

branch bank or receive deposits or pay checks within this state, except at its own banking 
house, and except as authorized by sections 47.51 to 47.57 and, 47.61 to 47.74, and 
49.411. The commissioner shall take possession of and liquidate the business and afffl 
of any state bank or trust company violating the provisions of this section, in the manner 
prescribed by law for the liquidation of insolvent state banks and trust companies. 

Sec. 7. [49.411] INTERSTATE BANK MERGERS AFFECTING INTER- 
STATE BRANCHING. 

Subdivision PURPOSE. E E express intent of section to permit interstate 
branching by mergers under section Q o_f E Riegle~Neal Interstate Banking and 
Branching Efficiency Act o_f 1994, Public Law Number 103-328, according Q sg: 
tion. 

Subd. 2. DEFINITIONS. As used in this section, unless th_e context clearly indi- 
cates otherwise, Q following terms have E meanings given them. 
Q “Bank” 13s t.l1_e meaning given United States Code, @ E section l8l3(h) 

with the following exceptions: (1) the term does not include a foreign bank as defined in 
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United States Code, title .12, section 3101(7); and (2) the term includes a foreign bank 
argaarzea under fit; gvjg o_Tgt?niTn-yo_Tg1_mTmec1—stfis,—ptrerE.a*aco, caznrxnm 
can Samoa, or the Virgin Islands, the deposits of which are insured by the Federal Deposit 
ITsL1ra11ce Corporation. 

(b) “Bank holding company” E me meaning given United States Code, tiiE 
sectioifl 84l(a)(1). 

(c) “Bank supervisory agency” means: 

(I) an agency gt another state with the primary responsibility E chartering E s_u: 
pervising banks;E 

(2_) th_e Office o_f t1;e Comptroller o_f the Currency, t_h_e Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation, th_e Board 5%’ Governors o_fd1e Federal Reserve System, £1 E successor 
t_o these agencies. 

(_d) “Branch” 1_1§th_e meaning given United States Code, % E section 1813(0). 
(e) “Commissioner” means the commissioner of commerce. 

Q “Control” has the meaning given section 46.048, subdivision 

(g) “Home state” has tlie meaning given section 48.92, subdivision Q except 
relation to foreign banks, E which home state means the state determined t_o be me home 
state 9:‘ the foreign bank under United States Code, title E section 3103 (c). 

(h) “Home state regulator” means, with respect to an out-of—state state bank, the 
banksiipervisory agency of the state in which the bank 1? chartered. 

Q “I-Iost state” means a state other than E home state o_f at bank which the bank 
maintains gr seeks t_o establish E maintain a branch. 

(j) “Interstate merger transaction” means: 

Q th_e merger o_r consolidation of banks with different home states, and the conver- 
sion o_f branches of E bank involved me merger or consolidation into branches _o_fme 
resulting bank; Q 

(2) the purchase of all or substantially all of the assets including all or substantially 
all 9:" t_h_e branches Q‘ a bank whose home state ditferent from the hoEe—state o_f fie a_c: 
quiring bank. 

(19 “Out—of—state bank” hi th_e meaning given section 48.92, subdivision 

(I) “Out~of—state state bank” means a bank chartered under the laws of any state oth- 
er than Minnesota. 

(in) “Resulting bank” means a bank that has resulted from an interstate merger trans- 
action under this section. 

(n) “State” means afl state _of the United States, E District o_f Columbia, EE 
territory of the United States, Puerto Rico, Guam, American Samoa, the Trust Territory of 
the Pacific Islands, tlfi Virgin Islands, E tlfi Northern Mariana Islands. 

(0) “Minnesota bank” means a bank whose home state is Minnesota. 
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Q “Minnesota state bank” means a bank chartered under th_e laws o_f Minnesota. 
Subd. 3. AUTHORITY OF STATE BANKS TO ESTABLISH INTERSTATE 

BRANCHES BY MERGER. With the prior approval of the commissioner, a Minnesota 
state bank may establish, maintfiificfoperate one or more branches in a state other than 
Mi1Tn?so—ta_Ea result of an interstate‘ merger tEsa—ction in which tlfe_lVl_inhe?)Tst:T 
bank is the rgstfiting baiiI<.I_\Iot later than the date on which th_e requirefipplication fo—r_tE 
interstate merger transaction is filed fithfi: responsible federal bank supervisory 
agency, the applicant Minnesota smbflslfil file with the comnfiss-Toner an applica- 
tion on a_fonn prescribed by EEK fee prescribedhy section 
@’>5._TT1e‘a_rElicant shall als_o comply with the appTiEaEepTo_vEons of sectio1E49.33 to 
49.4l.Wer considering th_e—criteria in secti—or1 49.36, subdivision 3, the commissionar 
may approve the interstat§nerger tra_nsaction and the operation of—b1§nches outside of 
lmnesota by—th-e Minnesota state bank. Such Eirfirstate merg_e_r transaction may b_e 
consummatgd or-1Ty after the applicant 11E receivgd the commissioner’s written approval. 

Subd. 4. INTERSTATE MERGER TRANSACTIONS AND BRANCHING 
PERMITTED. (a) One or more Minnesota banks may enter into an interstate merger 
transaction with EeoTm3re out—of—state banks uncfithis sec—ti‘5-n,_aT1d an out—of—state 
bank resultingfio-11-1_tl—1-e transaction may maintain and op_er_ate the braEn§ in Minnesota 
o—f-a_Minnesota bankfiat participattTn the transzjion if thtgonditions {EICI filing re- 
$1i_rements of tl§:cTn are met. H F— — _T T‘ —T 

(b) An interstate merger transaction resulting in the acquisition by an out—of—state 
bankW2W/linnesota state bank, or all or substantiall_ymof the branclTe_s_o_f a Minnesota 
saelink, shall not lJTemTtl“1.1Ee—r' this section un—1Es—s_tl? Minnesotastate bank has 
bgn on the daE-of the acquisition_,'for at least fE€3;éTaE.'FcE 
purpo§es of this paragraph, a barTk_t-l1—aTl1_as_b5eE1—chartered solely for the p_ti$ose of, SE 
does no_t open for business before, acquiring control of, E acquiring all or substantially 
all of the assets of, an existing bank is considered to have been in exisEnE: for the same 
ErEd7f time as—th§bank to beaT;1iEed. For deterr_nir1i—r1_gT:time period ofgistgnce of 
a bank,fi1Ene_[)EcE&1s_after the issT1—z§1ce of a certifigfie of authoriztftion and from 

ac%3Wpens for bFsiness. 
— —: 

Subd. 5. NOTICE AND FILING REQUIREMENT. An out—of—state bank that 
will be the resulting bank under an interstate merger transaction involving a Mflrsfiafi 
Eefefiifishall notifyTl'1—e_ commissioner of the proposed merger not later thafi the date on 
w_lfcl1-i—t'Eles—z§1 appliezfion for an intersfieflerger transaction \Wt'hTlit?r'e?;7onsil.)—l7e'Te_H: 
eral bank supervisory agencyfzifid shall submit a copy of that app1ica%n to the comrnis- 
sioner gig p_a_3_I Q13 filing [cg any, required b_y th_e commissioner. A Minnesota state 
bank that is a party to an interstate merger transaction shall comply with sections 49.33 to 
49.41 a_n_d_ with othe_rapplicable state £1 federal laws. E out—of—state bank Eat t_lE 
r—es—u_lting bank in such an interstate merger transaction shall provide satisfactory evidence 
to the commissioner of compliance with applicable requirements of the bank’s home 
Eta?‘ '_ "T —— 

Subd. 6. POWERS; ADDITIONAL BRANCHES. (a) An out—of—state state bank 
that establishes and maintains one or more branches in MinEsTa under this se%1 may 
Educt any acti\Ties at the brfllfir branches that fie authorized underfie laws offi 
state for1\7ITnnesota stzfefimks. 

— _— 
(b) A Minnesota state bank may conduct any activities at or in connection with a 

brancTi—o'tItside Minnesota that are permissiblefir a bank chartered by the host state 
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where the branch is located, except to the extent that the activities are expressly prohib- 
ited byT1e laws of_this state or by any_rW, or ordeTfE commissioner applicable to the 
K/rTnEsTat“as—tztEé”1321m'rTco—mEis”‘sE;Ei*nTz1y waiv'e' Fa? prohibition if the commiss"i6rTe’r 
determines,Tyrt1le or Fder, that the invo1y—er—nent of oW—-of~state brancfis of Minnesota 
state banks pafiiailar actix/Ti§‘would n_o_t threaten fie safety or soundness p_f the 
banks. 

(c) An out—of—state bank that has established or acquired a branch in Minnesota un- 
der this seT:tio11 may estab1ishWacq—uire additionibranches in Minnegota to the same 
‘e-x-terfihat a Minifisota bank m5! establish or acquire a branch F1 Minnesota 1F1d7§app1i— 
cable fe—clefal and state law where a bank involved in_ the transaction could have estab- 
1_i§h_e_d, acqL1irWoTc-fperfizd the additional branchesime bank had not been—z1-party to 
jg merger transaction. 

—_ _ — — ~— '__ _ ~—— — 
Subd. 7. EXAMINATIONS; PERIODIC REPORTS; COOPERATIVE 

AGREEMENTS; ASSESSMENT OF FEES. (a) To the extent consistent with para- 
graph (c), the commissioner may make exa1ni11ath)_11s'5f~a_ branch establishedE“rhain- 
tainedFtlEstate under this§c—tion by an out—of—sta§ state bank as the comfissioner 
conside_rsEcfia"ry to dfimine wliétlfir the branch isTing opeEtt<:—d in compliance 
with the laws of thisstate and according tfife and sound banking prac_tices. Section 

t__o—£:—eEinTons. 
— _—_— 

(b) The commissioner may prescribe requirements for periodic reports regarding an 
out—&:stE: bank that operates a branch in Minnesota fider this section. The requira 
reports must 1Fpro7ided by the bank or by_the bank supervisor-y71gency havTg primary 
responsibiFt3I—for the ba111TReporti11gE?1_uire1_11ent_sprescribed by the commissioner un- 
der this paragrEh—m_ust be: (1) consistent with the reporting reauimfnents applicableio 
_1\‘/Tiniiesota state ba%H(fappropriate—fE>i—~tlF13i1rpose of enabling the commissioner 
to carry fl%_ponsibilfisW1der sectfiffi _ '- 

(c) The commissioner may enter into cooperative, coordinating, and information- 
sharing agreements with any other bank supervisory agencies gr any organization affili- 
ated with or representing one or more bank supervisory agencies with respect to the peri- 
odic examination or other sulgrvision of a branch in Minnesota of an out—of—state state 
baific, or a branch 0T a Minnesota state bank in a hoststate. The coxnniirssioner may acgpt 
the pa'rEe_s’ reports_o_f examinatioiT1cTp<ft§ of—ir1vestigation in lieu of conficting the 
c?mmissioner’s _o_w_1__1examinationsfinvestigzfions. 

'_ ~— _ —_ 

(cl) The commissioner may enter into contracts with a bank supervisory agency that 
has coifcufieiit jurisdiction ox? a Minnesota state b2mT()r_2$t—of—state state bank_o_p_- 
Eting a branch in this stateT1Eler this sectionTo7angage_tlEservices of th<fiency’s?» 
aminers— at a reaso11zT1e?tt_te of cornpensatioii, or to provi«;l—e the servic—esTf the comm? 
sioner’s examiners t_o £e:age—ncy it a reasonabl-erg of com—pensation. 

~ —_ 
(e) The commissioner may enter into joint examinations or joint enforcement ac- 

tions—v7ith_5ther bank sL1pervi—s<>YyEiEie§ hflng concurrent jiifisflfiion over a brafi 
in Mi%ota of an out—of—state state bank or a branch of a Minnesota state a host 
state. Howeve_r, We commissio1fe'r-ifinay at 2311-137 time takefhe actions indt$endentl_y_ifE 
commissioner ccfiiders the actio11s—tfi)?rFxe§sZ1'r_yE113[)ro1)i‘iate to carry out resporfi 
bilities under this sectiongto ensure_c<F1pliance wifithe laws of this state. Tn-‘the case of 
mi ot1t—of~sta-tt-7§_t_t»'1t_e banfififi commissioner §1a_1_Tr?<:—ogrE_tHe—eRl1Ke_aLTthc>-1fiyo'f 
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me home state regulator over corporate governance matters an_d gs primary responsibil- 
it_y _oftl_1_e home state regulator with respect to safety El soundness matters. 

(f) Each out—of—state state bank that maintains one or more branches in this state 
may 63 assessed and chargecjcordingto section 46Tlas if it were a Minfis_ota s“t5E 
ban—l<E1d, if assesfi shall pay supervisofir and examinatioFf'e_e§§c—cFrding to the la\F<>i' % st_at7 and rules of the commissioner. The fees may be shared with other bank supervi- 
sory agencies or an organization affiliated with or representing one or more bank supervi- 
sory agencies according to agreements between the parties and the commissioner. 

Subd. 8. ENFORCEMENT. If the commissioner determines that a branch main- 
tained by an7)ut—of-state state banki_nThis state is being operated in \Eat_ion of the laws 
of this star, or that the bra"1Th is bei_ngTp?tecT in? unsafe and‘ unsound m_arEr,E 
$IEisEcmer_h§hE1uthorityTo take all enforcer—nt§t actionsfi. commissioner wolfd 
he empoweredmtalce if the branE1'v?re_a Minnesota state bankfiie commissioner shall 
promptly give n5t'ic?t5tEhome state regulator of eacfinforcemefi action taken agfl 
an out—of—Tte state link and, tofaextent praéticable, shall consult and cooperate with 
me home sg 1%EzErfir§1§1~g and resolving enfofiement actioT. —_ 
_' 

Subd. NOTICE OF SUBSEQUENT MERGER. Each out—of—state state bank E E established 3111 maintains a branch state under section shall give at 
least 60 days’ prior written notice or, in the case of an emergency transaction, shorter no- 
tice as is consistent with applicable state or federal law to the commissioner of any merg- 
er,_ca1s_olidation, orT1ertransactioT1‘tT1aWvould caifseac-l1-zmge of control wfhrspect to 
t—h_e bank or any bank holding company that controls the bank, with the resultvthat an a1; 
Ecation wcfifd be required to be filed urfer United Sfies Code,TeTZ,stTcE 
or the federal Bank HoldingCompany Act of 1956, as amended, United States Code, title 
1_2,?ection 1841, et seq. 

Subd. 10. SEVERABILITY. If a provision of this section, or the application of the 
provision, ifimnd by any court of c3rr_1p etent jurisdicfin in the UEE States to be EVE 
id as to a baT1k, bank—hoWng company, foreign bank, or other—f_erson or circumstances, or 
El)_e_s_u_persede<Ty federal law, the remaining provisTons of this sec—tion shall not be a? 
§ct_ed and shall c<)_ntinue to Epfiyto a bank, bank holding co_mfi1y, foreig1Enk—,or_c>E 
e_r persggficumstancg 

—_ “— 
Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 50245, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 
Subdivision 1. AUTHORITY FOR BRANCH OFFICES. A savings bank may 

establishfive any number of detached facilities as may be approved by the commissioner 
of commerce fifsuant to se_ctions 47.51 to of and Anelea 
efeunties. The savings bank shall not change the location of a detached facility without 
prior written approval of the commissioner of commerce. A savings bank may establish a 
loan production office, without restriction as to geographical location, upon written no- 
tice to the commissioner of commerce. 

Sec. 9. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections 1 to 5 and 8 are effective the day following final enactment. Sections 6 and 

7 are effective_JEne 
E“ T.‘ Z _1 

Presented to the governor March 30, 1996 
Signed by the governor April 2, 1996, 12:35 p.m. 
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